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the eye of the calm observer, are not yet sufficient-

ly developed to touch the popular sense effectually.

hatever may be the convictions of reflecting men,
it is tolerably certain that the masses of the people
do not now feel the evils of the system keenly
enough to warrant a radical movement against it.

Is it possible, then, in any material degree, to cor-

rect the evils of the system, without abolishing it?

We think that it is.

The two capital ei meats of the machinery of a
judiciary system are the mode of appointment and
tue tenure of office. It doesn't require much thought
to perceive that, as regards the impartiality and
even the capacity of the judges, the latter element
is by far the more important of the two. We agree
with the New York Courier and Enquirer that, in

this point of view, undue importance is often at-

tached to the mode of appointment. It matters
comparatively little whether a judge is chosen by
the Legislature or the people, if, after he is chosen,

he may count upon holding his place as long as he
proves himself worthy of it. So far as his inde-

pendence is concerned, he might as well be elected

by two thousand voters as by two hundred, if, after

his election, he is equally removed from the intlu

ence of both, and has nothing to hope or to fear

from either. The chief evils of the present system
do not flow from the fact that the judges are elected

by the people so much as from the fact that they
are elected at short intervals, and are reeligible to

office. A judge may be none the worse for his ele-

vation by a popular elec tion, but undoubtedly he is

the worse for having to face the same ordeal fre-

quently. The temptation which this necessity holds
out to his human frailties is all but irresistible.

Mortal strength was not framed to resist it. It is

this, and not his mere election, which, under the
exijting system, constitutes a judge on the bench
the tribune of his party. It is this which makes
the fear of partisan condemnation and the hope of
partisan approval rather than the love of right and
the s«Hjn of wrong his ruling motives in the dis-

charge of his duties. It is this which renders him
square (te'ines or less) lirst insertion. $1 ou | the tainted slave of faction instead of the pure min
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The Judiciary.—Few intelligent observers in

any part of the country are prepared to deny that

the elective system, as at present organized in more
than three-fourths of the States of the I'uion. is a
mortifying and deplorable failure. It is unquestion-

ably a sad mistake. 'Without realizing a single hope
of its friends, it has alreadv justified many of the

apprehensions of its enemies, and threatens speedily

to justify the worst. It U a vital failure. It has
failed or is failing in the great controlling object of

a judiciary system—the elevation of capable and
impartial judges to the Bench. It falsifies the verv
idea of the judiciary. It is an abortion. The ex-
periment has disappointed everybody, excep* those

who expected nothing from it, and It has surprised

even these by the rapid.ty with which it has vindi-

cated their incredulity. It is essentially a false

step. We are glad to see that some of the ablest
and most influential journals in the nation are di-

recting attention to this fact, and enforcing the dut v
of early and decisive action in relation to it. We
cheerfully second their efforts. It is proper and

• that the public mind should be seasonably

f reforming or abolishing

imperfectly one of the

first and most sacred offices of government. It is

wonderful, indeed, that the public mind has not
fully awakened to the subject before this. Men are

to 1* so indifferent in matters of im-

If a new implement
its design or achieve it inade-

quately, it is either modified or thrown aside as
worthless, though possibly nothiug more valuable
than a few dollars and cents are involved in the
case. However insignificant the sacrifice, nobody

it. Yet here is a political in-

experimentally into the

of our institutions for the high purpose
administering justice between

man and mau, which is operating so viciously as not
only to defeat its own specific object, but to threaten
to spread confusion and disaster through our entire
political system, and toe public slumber on as if

to the most perfect and assured of triumphs. Such
indifference to the lar-est and profoundest iuterests
of society, if not inexplicable, is certainly astound-
ing, md cannot I .fely be permitted to continue. It

is the duty of the conservative press of the country
to sound the note of action.

But to what particular action should the public
be aroused? What shall be demanded, a fight a
I'outrance, or a plaUmce? Is an ^elective judiciarv
purely and utterly impracticable, or is it possible to

so modify it as to combine the elective feature with
the capability and especially with the independence
indispensable to the Bench? Shall we simply amend
and correct the present system, or cut it up by the
roots, and go back to the former system, guarded Vy
such checks and restrictions as experience will have
pointed out? This is a question of undoubted mo-
ment. It is, we think worthy of more considera-
tion than has been b*.-towed upon it by most of our
contemporaries who have recognised the vital ne-
cessity of doing something. While our own judg-
ment, we confess, is in favor of making thorough
work of the elective system, we are not Llind to the tilence. They accused President Carrera of poison
difficulty, the great and formidable difficulty, of ing the well.; and so violent were they that the Pres
persuading the public to abruptly retrace its own

:

ident was compelled to take refuge in the palace of
step, even though ih;.t .<tep is clearly a false one. the Archbishep, and teldom ventured into public.
No person r iH*ll a nil mm confession of etror, and , The death of Carrera's wife from cholera, has serv-
the public is only a collective per.-on. Its strength

|

ed, however, to quiet the rel»elIious Indians, and
and its weakness, it , ifi- ai.d its loildes, correspond show them the groundlessness of their

very exacth with tlio— at the individuals who com

ister of j ustice. The fault is evidently in the .tenure

of his office rather than in the mode of his appoint-
ment to it. Wc have, tnerefore, only to change the

|
ten;:re to correct the fault materially if not entirely

Can't this lie dent? We are certainly of the opin-
ion that it can.

We believe that the public mind i-- ripe or may be
quickly ripened for a successful movement in this

direction. Its paramount necessity is indisputable.

Let it be instituted at once, and zealously prosecu-

ted, until the present scandalous tenures are purged
from the statute books cf every State in whose con-
stitution the elective judiciary has found a lodg-

ment. Such a movement will have for its object

nothing less than the preservation of the liberty,

the power, and the dignity of the republic. It will

be a glorious struggle. Who enlists' for the war?

The Ksowledue ok God Oujectivkly Consid-
T.uei>—Being thefirst part of Theology considered as a
Science of J'ositice Truth, boUi Inductive ami Deduc-
tive. By Ro!>ert J. Breckinridge, D. D., L. L. D.,
Professor of Theology in the Seminary at Danville,
Ky. Pp. 530, 8vo. Carter &. Brothers, New York.
A. Davidson, Louhville.

In this stately and beautiful volume, bearing the

(fMH of genius ou every page of it, we have one
of the most, if not absolutely the most, thoroughly
original contributions of the present century to Pro-

Theology as a science—original in its whole
of Theology as a science; original in its

of arrang«ment; original in its style of

thought and expression. And yet so far from any pre-

tence to novelty of doctrinal views, it avows its pur-
pose to develope a scientific theology in the natural

of the Scriptures and of the symbols of the

of the Protestant Reformation. Tlfat a
have produced such a work, in

such an age of compends, compilations, and second-
hand thinking, is something to boast of, as indica-
tive of the grade of intellectual ability which enters
into the current thinking of the Commonwealth.
Dr. Breckinridge, as is well known, is a man of the
people, and it will doubtless prove a matter of no
little amazement to the retired and bookish savans
of the earth how a man of the people—author of
Kentucky School Reports, Henry Clay Orations,
Agricultural Society Speeches, Essays on Cattle-
breeding, and disquisitions on the Constitution of
Kentucky—could ever have wrought out this pro-
found volume, with its magnificent trains of reason-
ing, on the abstrusest of all sciences. Of course a
large portion of such a volume will specially inte-

rest only professed theologians; but no educated gen-
tleman capable of appreciating suggestive thoughts,
keen dialectics, and masterly argument can read
such parts of the volume as hook first—which treats
of human nature, the immortality of man, and the
being of a God, or book fourth, on the manifestation
of God—without pleasure and admiration.

The work is for sale by A. Davidson, Third street.

The Cholera in Guatemala asq Salvador.
By the last advices from Salvador and Guatemala,
the cholera was raging there with extreme virulence.
According to the official accounts, 1,039 deaths trom
the disease had taken place in the city of Guatemala
from the 8th of July to the 23d of August; and it is

calculated that the deaths in the whole State cannot
fall short of 40,000. Among the victims was our res-

pected representative at Guatemala, Hon. W. E.
Venable. In Salvador, it is believed, that upwards

ave been carried off by the disease. Dis-

the Indians of Guat-
in consequence of t he fatal effects of the peS-

They

[For the Louisville Bulletin.]

THE DRESS-CIRCLE.
BY 8. C. M.

• • • As the monster died, he kept crawling out until
twenty feet of the huce boa lay motionless on the ground
It was a rattlesnake with twenty-eight rattles—the first was
four inches in diameter, the rest .lee reusing in size to the
last.— Virginia Taper.

Shuffle off tliis mortal coil.—Hamlet.

Know ye the land where the cypress and myrtle
Are emblems of deed- that ore done in thtir clinic:'

Wherj the girl* live on sardines and oysters and turtle.

And their days glide as smooth as a musical rhyme.
If yon don't, it's a Pity_I think you had better;

Xow listen-iny story is true to the letter.

Oh Lulu, dear Lulu.' most beautiful one.
Whose dark tresses sweep o'er thy bright beaming face

As the wing of the tempest o'ershadows the sun;
Wild fawn of the forest! thy ma's dwelling place.

Where the sardines and oysters aforesaid were swallowed
With salads and pickles and fixiu's more

Was graced by no damsel so chann.ng as

Or so hapless, the night I am Writing of now.

Lulu, sweet creature, was just "coming out,"
A* they say, had just let t >c »ucks out of her dresses.

Had such a sly ogle, and the prettiest j»out.

And a coijf'exir de Paris did up her long tresses.

So her ma, Mrs. Brown, to give her a start, she.

Determined that summer to give her a party.
The rout of the season, where
Might astonish the ton by her

They rig up blood-hn-scs with ribbons, you know.
To make them sell quicker when brought to the show.
*° *h

elite*
* darkly rouna * itu cards to all the town's

Wit
\S'''

fir0lfn'* rWOrd*' and she
'

U txatkometo-

The clock struck ten, the carriages drew up before the
gate, *

(The ton display their quality by coming very late),

A crowd it was, you may be sure, of opulence and fashion,
For Mrs. BMwa had for "high life" what one might call

a pas-ion.

Tll€re
iIhision

atin ''' mu*Un"1 molre antique, and laces and

Llke
c" uiuli

,

uu
nb0W '! *"* flood Cnwhed in one 8rand

And as the guests the parlor thronged.
Brown Mrs.

Felt just a notch or two above all rival

Therejas_flouncing Miss Barege, and the gossip Widow

Miss Grasshopper, the parasite, spoon-faced and rather
black.

Miss Polly l'rude, so finical, fastidious, and precise.
Miss Itevcrie, a grand has bleu, with sentimental eyes,
Miss Wriggle, always twitching, MissGiggle with her titter.

MissMM cf the wall-Howcr stock, a most accom-
plished sitter.

I only name the planefs. As for the herd of beaux.
They a!l had smirk-, bows, gloves, oiled locks, and fash-

ionable

of 12,000 have I

pose it. One has, therefore, simply to imagine the

embarrassment he would probably ei counter in at-

tempting to lead a proud and -en.-itive man to for-

mally acknowledge (Mat some plan on which he had
openly set his heart Mas a stupendous and ridiculous

blunder, to comprehend the nature of the task of

undertaking at |tf*«*at to a olish this most perni-

cious blunder of au elective judiciary. The fruits

of the system,MM and baleful as tbey are to

GiTThe Boston Bee is merry over the

of the Traveller to the cause of Gardner. The Trav-
eller was formerly partial to Banks, in w hose inter-

est the Bee still diligently plies. Both seem true
to their respective devices. The Bee is busy, and
tl»e Traveller is progressing.

l®-Gov. Johnson has teen elected U. S. Senator
from Tennes.ee in place of Hon. James C.

I on the 4th cf

But for laughing and screaming, and chatting and daucing,
Coquetting aud eighing, and ofcling and gbuciag,
Mrs. Mazourka that uij;ht made her mark
For a punk that took fire at the flash of each spark.
So high in her xcalizino, so low in her dress, that
She really left lookers very little to gmss at,

And each time that she bounded or gracefully fell

The dullest of eyes could discern the tine swell

Of her—dress—and much more than is proper to telL
I've a hearty contempt— I hoi>c nobody's hurt—
For that pitiful nuisance, a married flirt,

Whether it wears a sh—ft or a shirt;

For when the young season of myrtles is o'er
This wrinkle-faced courtship is rather a bore.
And the musk and the pnint ou an old married lover
Don't smell quite as fragrant as newly niowu clover.
Oh ye who are wedded! take care how you walk,
For the world is suspi.-ious, and people will talk,
And spectators may say—no accounting for taste-
No arm but a husband's should circle the waist
Of a lady that'.- married in the polka's wild whirls,
And no fingers but his shoidd distort with her curis.
Once get up the name of a ladu 0/feeling
And you're damned without the least hope of appealing;
For example, sec how the chaste Madam Potiphar,
(For Joseph was chased, and 'tiros he she took after),
Not caring what posterity thought of her,
Laid herself open to jeering and laughter.
Though I have heard it hinted, with too much asperity,
That the lady's sola care was her care for posterity.
But, back to my sto.-y. This sin of digression
Is really becoming my crying transgression.
Your feelings will hurry you sometimes away.
And genius, dear Prentice, you know mu*; have play
You i-ardou me? Well then, to take up the thread
Of my story:—The old folks were snoring in bed.
In the western horizon the moon held her
The talkers were flagging, the singers were
When Lulu was strolling the cool walks
Whilst her beau held His ear as the didn't her tongue.

Oh Lulu, dear Lulu, magnificent belle!

Whose name is a charm and whose presence a spell.

Bright star ever glowing in memory's stream.
You were rigged up that night in the very extreme
Of fashion-indeed quite a crinoline bell.

You spread yourself so, aud you made such a swell.
Your dress circles being made after the pattern
Of the rings that the telescope shows around Saturn,
Not whalebones nor cordage, but stout springing steel,
As when you gallant her next time you mar feel.

Now I do not blame Lulu f..r her passion for dress.
It's a weakness some people find hard to repress.

'

And take this in excuse, dear reader, I beg,
Her grandma had left her a very large leg—
Acy—so having abundance of means.
And being quit.' young, indeed still in her teens,
She dressed herself up in the climax of style,

A miss-in circumference—"as good as a mile."

Well Lulu was chatting away to her beau
Of parties and courtships and quarrels and so.

When all on a sudden she made a full stop
In her gay tetea tete, and screamed at the top
Of her voice, 'till each sleepy -eyed maid in the hall
Sprang up to her feet at the terrible squall.

T!., r. pale as the Greek Slave of Powers she
Her white lips unstained by a vestige of blood.
Her arms, like a Python's, in agony tossed.

As she shrieked in her anguish, "Oh Lord, I am lost!"
While footsteps fell round her as quick as the 1 atter
Of rain on the roof, or the deafening clatter

Ofa cavalcade's hoofs-«ach one bawling at her
"Why, Lulu, my darling, pray what is the matter?"
"A serpent is biting me under my dress!"

"Lord help us!" burst forth iu one cry of distress.

"He's coiling around me!_he's as tig as a rail.

With a great bunch of rattles tied ou to hi* tail!"

There were sobbmes and swooning* away on the floor.

For indeed 'twas a s. etaele all might deplore,

Aud all wondered the serpent should dare poke its face
Into such an exceedingly improper place.

At last one gallant, more bold than the rest.

Walked up, bowed, and said, as he pulled down his vest,

"Well, crying won't help it, so pray now be still,

They say there's a way where'er there's a will.

I'll tie up his tail in a sort of a link

And jirk him from under his quarters, I think."
So, cautiously feeling, lest he might mistake
And grab—one of her garters instead of the snake.
He at least found the monster and fastened his hold,
It was slimy and squirming and quivering and cold,

Like a huge anaconda writhing its fold;

And then with a grip that was steady and bold
He twisted it round in a sort of a loop

And jerked ouU-obouf twenty feet of steel hoop!

Hoi lussviLy:, Ky., Aug. 30, 1857.

iSTWe had the plea.ure of welcoming home yes-

Mr. R. Atkinson, who has been absent for

I on a tour through Europe.

RIVER AND STEAMBOAT MATTERS.

The river is still falling. Last evening there were
about 33 £ feet water in the canal

We learn that, all the necessary repairs having
been made to the locks, the canal will hereafter le
kept open day and m^hx M usual.

We learn fro:.. v.apt. Egan, of the V. K. Steven-
son, that the steamer Argo sunk her barge, laden
with potatoes, a few days a^o. The Argo was bound
from this for Cairo.

The Blanche Lewis, Tempest, V. K. Stevenson
and Yorktown are advertised to leave for Cairo this

evening. These boats are of very light-draught and
have good accommodations.

Tha Princess and Dr. Robertfon leave for Cairo
and New Orleans thi* evening.

The Umpire is the packet for Owensboro' to-dav.
The Superior is- the mailboat for Cincinnati to-day.

The Earthquake.—An earthquake seems to

have been heaving it* way across the country from
the Pacific ocean to the Ohio river. Its shock was
felt over a large district of country in California cn
the 2d of September. Benecia, Downieville, Sac-
ramento City, San Juan, Nevada, Grass Valley,
Placerville, etc., were considerably shaken. At
Nevada the shock caused much consternation. The
Court House was cracked from top to bottom, and
the people rushed to the streets. At St. Louis yes-
terday morning the people were awakened by "the
shock which lasted perhaps one and a half minutes.
The oscillation seemed to be from North to South,
and the New Albany Ledger of last evening says
that the shock was felt at that place yesterday
morning.

This earthquake has not crossed the Ohio river
and we hope it wont. The people on this side, and
from here to the capes of the Atlantic S3al>oard have
been shaken quite enough by the monetary panic.
We hoi* ^>e earthquake has concluded not to come
across.

PttOF. Agassiz.—Professor Agassiz. of Harvard
University, has l*en offered by the Emperor Na-
poleon the professorship of paleontology at the
Museum of Natural History in Paris, made \acant
by the death of M. d'Orbigny. The following is

the letter from the French Minister of Public In-
struction:

Paris. Aug. 19, 1857.
Sir: A cbair of paleontology is vacant in the Mu-

seum of Natural History of Paris, by the death of
M. d Orbigny. louare French; you have enriched
your native country with eminent 'works and labori-
ous researches; you are a corresponding member of
the Institute. The Emperor would lie happv to re-
store to France a distinguished man of science, a re-
nowued professor. I offer you, in his name, the va-

igTA Mormon conference, composed of delegates
from Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and New
Jersey, was held at Philadelphia on Sunday last,

when it .was announced that the Saints would strike

their flags and eive up all hopes of converting the

unbelieving, stiff-necked Gentiles, in the regioni

round about, to the l>elief of Jo. Smith and Brig-
fa tin Young. The publications have ceased and their

conventicles are closed. Hereafter sinners must get

salvation by the old fashioned process. Doubtless
the Mormons have been somewhat damaged !>v the

pressure in the money market, and their determina-

tion to let the world wag as it will is probably attri-

butable in some degree to a wise economy.

Nicaragua* Aeka ins.—Private letters from
Ni-aragua represent that the government of that

State had granted a privilege for the transit route to

Vanderbilt. Such, at least, was the current rumor.
It is said that a portion of the respectable popula-

tion is in favor of a union of Nicaragua and Costa
Rica, while there is another party anxious to place

their country under the protection of the United
States, with a guarantee against (iliibasters. All
those who have anything to lose are most anxious
for peace; but it is said that the lo»ver classes aae
very turbulent; that jealous feeling has manifested
itself between the citizens of Grenada and Leon,

and that disturbances may occur at any moment.

From Yiv.vtax.—Dates to September 15

been received. The revolution a™-ains

Panteleon Barbera had not yet been put down, and
a skirmish between the parties was daily expected.

The Campeche rebels kept up the semblance of a
Government, and had regularly organized an army
under Major General Ignacio Lavalle. The town
of Tehat had been sacked by the Indians at the in-

stigation of the rebels, and every house in the place

more or less injured^ The slaughter of women and
children was considerable; some managed to secrete

themselves until the Indians retired, which they did

after one day's stay.

From Rio Janeiro.—The bark St. James, Cap-
tain Cruise, arrived at Puiladelphi ion Sunday from
Rio Janeiro, whence she sailed on the 27th August,

aud reports toffee very high, and in consequence, a

great many persons are leaving in ballast for the

West Indies to take freight. The bark Urania was
to leave on the 28th of August for Philadelphia,

with 3,000 bags of coffee, not being able to procure

snough to fill her.

SsTThe existing financial difficulties are attribu-

ted in a great measure to the stock gambling and
speculations in fancy property indulged in by the

brokers on Wall street, New York. The Schuylers

and Huntingtons and Thompsons of Wall street

have assumed to regulate the monetary affairs of the

country. The Mobile Advertiser suggests that in-

stead of brokers they should be denominated break

ers.

cant chair. Your countrv will deem heroel
in recovering one of her children, the most
of science.

Be pleased to accept,; Mr, the assurance of my
sentiments of high esteem. ROULAND.

Professor Agassiz, says the Boston Courier, has
declined this flattering offer, being unwilling to
sever the ties which bind him to the United
States.

®"Mr. E. Jones, of Kentucky, has been appoint-
ed to a temporary office in the Patent Office.

CiTThe alarms of l

night were false.

A convict who had served out his time in the

Jeffersonville penitentiary, where he had been sent

for shooting Mr. N. Craig, at Madison, in the Deh-

lia Webster affair, some years ago, was discharged

yesterday, but was immediately rearrested by the

Jeffersonville marshal and lodged in jail here. He
is indicted in Trimble county with aiding and abet-

ting the escape of slaves, and will be taken to Bed
ford to-day.

Knm Navigation.—Dr. Haggard, the

superintendent of public works, reached the city

yesterday, direct from Rumsey, on Green river.—

The work on the dam there was progressing with all

possible dbpatch, and Injats will lie enabled to com-
mence running in ten days. The dam will be fin-

ished in twenty days.

®-Rev. Mr. Hay, the missionary, lady, and two
children, and Mr. Theodore Schwarz, of the firm of

John Smidc & Co., lady, and two children, were
passengers in the steamship Argo, which arrived at

New York on Monday from Bremen.

^"The stock of pork at New Orleans on the 1st

was 3,888 bbls against 4,0G9 bbls. same date last

year and 13,020 bbls. same time year before last.

The stock of batf on the 'st was 440 bbls. against

2,341 same time last year.

Ijg-A little I>oy name
on Grayson street, bet

run over by the Union 1

Walnut and Seventh

and had one of hi* legs

1 Hunt, whose parents reside

reen Ninth and Tenth, was
ose carriage on the corner cf

Cg-Caleb Davis, of this city, had his pocket pick-
ed of )?40 in Cincinnati on Tuesday night last.

The Mosey Market.—We have no change to
notice in the money market. The banks continue
to check on New York and Boston at 2 premium and
ou Philadelphia and Baltimore at 1 premium. The
brokers check on the East at 4 premium, and buy
the notes of the t Id Tennessee banks at a 1

Indiana State bank continues at }< to }

Some few of the free banks are taken at the same
rates.

All the banks are discounting, but for self-protec-

tion cannot take all the paper that is offered. To
elucidate the disadvantages under which the banks
labor, we will cite a case that has come within our
kitowledge: A private banking house in thi< city
had managed to get $30,000 of the notes of the
Commercial Bank of Paducah. The agent of that
Bank in this city, one of our banks, offered to give
Eastern exchange at 1 premium for the $.".0.0<)0—the

regular bauk rate being 2 premium and the brokers'

rate 4 premium. This certainly is a large profit.

But not enough for the broker in question, and he
lias dispatched a messenger to Paducah to draw the

amount in gold, which he can sail from o to 10 per
cent. This would 0e considered reprehensible in a
foreign banker, and. to say the least, is unpardona-
ble from a house in our midst.

Private dispatches from New Orleans report large
sales of cotton, at 12>£c for middling, which is a de-

clihe of 3 ! ^c in a fortnight. This is a sacrifice, but
it will doubtless tend to relieve the money market.
We publish in another column an interesting article

from the New Vork Courier, giving a comr
statement of the banks iu 1837 and 1857.

The New York Courier, of Tuesday, con

the course of the banks in that city:

The hc.iv.. payment.- of Saturday la-t having been 1

ly overcome, there U some slight relief, but it must be coil-
r-i.iered very slight. The lmuk statement for the past week
will tot meet the approval of the commuuitv. It was an-
nounced last week, that after consultation among the rep-
r.-seutatives of the bank, that au increase of five i<t cent,
on their loans had been agreed upon; but this promised in
crease has not taken place. Borrowers are comi-elled when
thev cannot obtain accommodation at the banks, t., find it
ai-ioug the ile|K»sitors. Thin while a large indehn dn. - to
the former has been cancelled, (nearly two mil ions of dol.
larco, a drain upon the deposit* has nec-*s.rily followed —
Whereas, if the ha >ks had su<t.iin-d the policy indicated
by the convention, and which their poliav in July and Aug-
ust promised, the deposits would not, we think, have gone
below seventy millions.

It is now universally conceded that the expansion of June
Mf. aud Aucust was inju icioiis and too suddeu. The
merchants w er. led thereby to expect, as thev alwavsshould'
a const-tencv and uniformity of action on the part of our
mouied Institutions. Hut the violent contraction has. work-
ed incalculable evil from Bangor >.u the North to New Or-
leans on the |Mth. The evil that is done cannot be reme-
died ; hut we thiuk much further may be obviated by a
more liberal course, esiieci.il ly in view of the condition of
the tor. it-n exrhances aud of the acuuiulation of specie
which must inevitably tak place before the end of the pre-
sent month.

The New York Times, of the same date, says:

The money pressure was partially relieved veaterday by
some sales of the sterling bills which accumulated on the
streit through the l*st week. The relief from this source
is reckoned at jt.U(ki,W)u. The sales were c'oiefly at imr;
some few standard bills were doue at 101i«*l(£X per cent!
There was not much done by the discount brokers; the
rates .:u. per cent per annum.
The < al ; ff rt:ia arrival added 4tl.2AO.000 to the specie re-

serve of the banks, replacing about two-thirds the heavy
drain of last week, which was found ou the weeklv average
to .amount to tl.!»»,i.<W. The payment* at bank through
the day occasioned no prominent new biluri-s. The diffi-

culty of negotiating foreign exchange being partially over-
come, the orders for produce and some ofiVrs for stocks, re-
ceived by the ia-«t pack»t, were executed with more free-
dom. The financial feeling at the close of business was
less conndcut on accotn.t of the heavy liquidation shown
in the financial departments ,>/' the bank movement on the
omeial statement for last week, the loans and discounts be-
iui: brought down *1 u •.

. and the c"

As far as we can learn, the bank* of I

Wilmington, Charleston, and Savannah 1

of New Orleans aud t. Louis are by statute so carefully
guarded, that their circulation and deposits can never reach
au unsafe maximum.
The circulating uotes of the Western Bank, of Spring-

field, Mass.; of the Oneida Central Bank, of New Vork;
Worthington Bank, North America Bank, at Sevmour.
Conn., and the Ware Bauk; New Hampshire, were thrown
out to-day.

A private dispatch of yesterday's date states:

Addison Bank and Pine PlainsBank, of New York
State, and Central Bank, Brooklyn, were thrown
out.

The Albany Evening Journal, of the 5th, thus

states the business of the State Banking depart-

ment in that city:

There had been returned to the Department for cancel-
lation during the week over il.aoo.WK). The amount of
seenrities surrendered over $l.ts)0.000. The amount of
uotes returned for cancellation for the last three days of
the week succeeding the recent decision of the Sa
Court (that the Superintendent wt< authorized to t
der securities upou the return of circulating uotes bel
UMuMftrt banking Asocial ion, and ifcSe.ouo for au
lividual Banker,, was o«r 3 i.B«,ouo. .Id the .mount of
seeunties return. .1 during the same period wad withiu .
fraction of «-.«,..

If anjrthiag was wanting to show the inclination as well
as the ability of the banks of .his Stite to promptly meet
their liabilities i:i this monetarv emereencv these figures-
would satisfy the 1

iu addition to the
in all New York
under protest.

The New York Journal of

evening, says:

There is no particular change \hit nmrnin • in th* „ .„

33£L335gStKmg^c
Ti„. mock, market has again reacted and is very mnch nnsettled. Foreign exchange is again nuiu sine* tl.i ..> i

of the steamer's mails and ihi?U in ,h-^•f returnmgeaje,»s it w difficult to fill the ex," rt ordTra

an.- .inn discounts oe-

lah s;.nd firm. Those

have been returned to the Deoar*:ucut
'

t.lion for g
We regret to notice the fUlure of Messrs Witle

•an old and very respectable house, who have accepted^^'°'^"^'«^ 1 >! the California rrade and have a£become involved tey endorsements for railroad comuwhose secuntl. *. deemed ample at tlia date of
have now depreciated in their hands. Thrfr m
vervjarge, but are said to be far more than covered "byl

The banki thrown out to-day are the Mercantile 1 h.s
ter Oak, aud Lx.-hange of Hartford, Ooan the

'

of Lse, Mm , and the B«nic of Watertovn la twc understand that these have sospeoded.
'
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Carson Valley. —
have taken the initiative steps toward the formation

of a new Territory from the western portion of

Utah. A memorial to mat end has been addressed

to Congress, and Judge J. M. Oane appointed Tei-

ritorial agent to cam- it to Washington. The j>op-

ulation of the Valley is rapidly increasing, and

strong reasons arc presented in the memorial w hy

such a Territory should be organized. Indeed, they

seem to M unanswerable. From Salt Lake city to

Carson Valley the distance is nearly or quite eight

huuured miles by the emigrant travel, and by any

other route it is too distant to be governed by a

Governor aud Territorial Legislature located at

Salt Lake citv. Particularly is

^"Th« late John E. Thayer, of Boston, l-equeath-

td to Harvard College $50,000, the income to be

applied to the aid of the ten best undergradua es of

the institution in need of pecuniary assistance. He
also devised $10.'JOO to Vgv. George rtitnam, of

Roxbury, and 15,000 to Rev. Rufus Ellis, of lios-

ton.

we take into consideration the fact that deserts in-

tervene. Until they can obtain at the hands of Con-

gress an organized Territory, the people in those

valleys east of the Sierra Nevada must make and

administer their own laws. They are now literally

without government and without law. There is an

additional and strong reason suggesting the proprie-

ty of establishing the new Territory at the earliest

possible day. The settlers of Carson Valley are

inimical to the Mormons, and the placing between

Salt Lake and California a strong and growing

settlement will tend greaty to confine the power
and curb the growth of the great physical and

moral monstrosity of the a^e.

[From the New York Express]

Playing—The* New York Chess Club hold regular
tri-weekly gatherings at the house of E. Perriu, its

Secretary. On Saturday evening a sociable party,
composed of distinguished chess players from ^ill

parts of the Union, was present, the occasion being
a remarkable match to be played between a German
aud three of the best players in the ?e parts. Mr.
Louis Paulsen, a Geninn, living at Dubuque, Iowa,
who comes as a contestant iu the great Chess Con-
gress, which commences its session to-morrow, at
Dtscoinbe's looms, No. 161 Broadway, perforated
the wonderful feat of playing, while "blindfolded,

this the case when
j

three games at once, without having any baud be-

Uxrot NDKD Ki mor.—The London Times, in the

course of a recent article, alludes to the facility with

which credit can be destroyed by evil-minded per-

sons where there is no piompt legal redress. That

paper says:

Nothing is easier than to ruin a bank, and in Eng-
land, in couseque;ice of this facility, such attempts
are clashed with the worst offences. ' At this moment
two persons are lying in Newgate for endeavoring
indirectly iu a particular case to excite public dis-

trust, and, although one of them was a man of re-

spectability, who acted upon a fancy that he had
been personally injured, no MM has been found to

utter a complaint of the severity of the sentence.

In New York, on this point, there is perfect freedom.

Hence no institution is spared, and, indeed, the

fore him, or seeing the boards of his three opponents
or keeping any memorandum except in his mind.
His opponents were W, J. A. Fuller, of this city, an
honorary member of the N. Y. Chess Club; T.
Frere, secretary of the Brooklvn Chess Club, and
Dr. Raphael, who obtained a national celebrity as a
chess player in Kentucky.
Mr. Fuller played an "open" or a,:grc>sive game;

the other two played "close" or defensive (known
as the Sicilian opening). The playing was exceed-
ingly interesting to lovers of the game. Mr. Paul-
sen displaced a wonderful mind and memory. The
only men ever known to have played in this manner
!>efore, were the worl 'a greatest player, Philidor,

and the celebrated German plaver, Harrwitz, who
is now connected with the Cafe de la Regeuce, of
Paris.

The play commenced early in the evening, and
the

)
laying "blindfolded," wonderful as it was, was

not the most remarkable part of the performance.
In the game with Mr. Frere, Mr. Faulseu displayed
a brilliancy of combination equal to McDonnell. In
his game with Dr. Raphael, he exhibited the sound-
ness., solidity, and strength for which La Bourdin-
nais was famous, and in his game with Mr. Fuller
be showed a caution, -killfulness, and pertinacity

worthy of PhHidqr Hfmtlf Mr. Frere's game lasted
two hours and a half. Dr. Raphael's lour hours, and
Mr. Fuller's continued for dx hours and a half.

Mr. Paulsen won from Dr. Raphael and Mr. Frere,
but lost to Mr. Fuller. This was the lirst game Mr.
Paulsen ever lost blindfolded, and the only game
that he has lojt during the past few weeks that he
has been sojourning iu this city, in which time he
has contended with several of the strongest phuers
hi this region. At the conclusion of the playing on

J 1 1 uvx nw ii.oi.iui.il/ii *.t .' WM'., ..,.'i, iucicvj, *a.*i i 0 _ w - . . i i • i -

leading concerns are the tirst to be attacked, since, if
|

&U"<(lay nigHt, he did not seem in the least fa-

these can be broken, the minor ones are sure to
,

t,?"ed;
.

IJuring the sessions of the Chess Congress, this

week, Mr. Paulsen will play, blindfolded, four
games at one time, an effort never before attempted

follow

A fabricator of false reports should be regarded as

the worst of criminals, and it b a pity that in this

country so few of them are brought to justice. Many

Mam facttkes and Labor —The New Jersey

manufacturers, we regret to see, are compelled not

only to retain a good many of the goods manufac-

tured in the workshops there, but to close up or

work half time. Thus in Paterson, at the locomo-

tive shops, there are several engines finished, but

not delivered, on account of the railroad companies

to fulfil their engagements. The cot-

aud silk factories in Paterson will also

he prospects for employ ment there are

dreary. The Newark Advertiser says: "A large

number of employees have been discharged by the

Pater-on manufacturers, and the New Brunswick

factories are also expected to close in a few days.

At the Rogers Locomotive Works, Paterson, seven-

ty-live hands, and the Danforth Works one hun-

dred and fifty hands have been discharged."

A
iirm

Main

•"l.OATixo Globe.—Capt. Dtummond, of the

>f Trufand & Drummond, ship builders in

. oas invented a hollow receptacle for jwipers

in the history of Chess. The term "blindfolded
not to be taken in its literal sense. It is a technical
term among Chess players, and to those not "post-
ed" an explanation is necessary. The four players
sit with their boards in a position so that Mr. Paul-
sen, their blindfolded antagonist, cannot see them

—

or he is placed in another room. The tirst player
moves, and the move is called out to the blindfold-
ed player, who replies, the lirst player moving for

him, and so through all the four players. It is sup-
posed that the moment Mr. P. goes to the second
player he cas's from his mind fortlie tine being every
thing relating to the first ljoard,the position of every
piece, &c, and devotes his attention to the second
board. In turn he dismisses that board from his

mind, and proceeds to the third, where the same
course is pursued, and soon to tiie fourth. He then
returns to the lirst board. At this time he has, by
an eii'ort of his mind, dismissed the josition of the
pieces on all the boards. His mind is now directed
to the first, and he recalls to his memory again how
it was when he left it; again he forgets it, and goes
to the second board, and so on till the game is end-
ed. It shows a most wonderful memory.
The National Chess Congress is the lirst general

Otkerins of the kind ever proposed or held in the
United States. The fact that such a number of
players can be collected from all parts of the Union
proves at once the strong hold which the game has
upon in devotees, and the rapid progress which it

h-is made during the past few years. Among the
distinguished cultivators of chess who will partici-

and valuable documents, to be thrown overboard in
J

pate in the present Congress are Mr. Paul Morphy
(the young Philidor^ of New Orleans, Mr. Left is

Paulsen of Iowa, Judge A. B. Meek of Alabama,
Mr. Hiram Kennicott of Illinois, Mr. W. S. Allison
of Minnesota, Mr. Ger». Hammond of Boston, Mr.
S. R. Calthrop of Connecticut, Mr. Montgomery
and other strong players of Philadelphia, and Mr. C.
II. Stanley of New York. A grand tournament of
first class players, and a minor tournament of second
class players, w ill l<e arranged, and lilieral prizes
will l>e given in loth contests. The final winner of
the largest prize in the grand tournament will be
regarded as the Chess Champion of America. Prizes
will also be offered for the best chess problems. It

is expected that this Congress will finally resolve
itself into an American Chess Association, which
will hold meetings once in two or three years, or
ofteuer, iu one or other of our large cities. A com-
mittee has already been constituted to report upon
the practicability and advantages of such a move-
ment. Another committee has l>een constituted,

composed of Professor Allen and Professor Yethake,
of the University of Pennsylvania; Professor Agnel,
of the West Point Military Acauemy, and others, to

prepare a revision of the Chess Code.
Those of our readers who love this noble game

may procure certificates of membership in the Con-
gress, which will entitle them to admission to the

rooms at all times, aud to a copy of the liook of the

Congress (containing the proceedings, &c), by pay-
ing £o to the Managing Committee, at Descombe's
rooms.

On Tuesday the Chess Congress was organized by

the election of Judge Meek, of Alabama, as presi-

dent, four vice presidents, a secretary, and two mar-

slials. The lot was drawn for candidates for the

grand tournament, and the following set

formed:

L Messrs. Perrine and Nott, of New York

M of a disaster at sea, and designed to tioat until

it is picked up or doats ashore. It is made iu globe

form of brass or copper, and the opening is filled

with a screw cap easily adjusted, and air tight. A
model is now exhibited by Mr. C. C. Duncan on

Change, where it attracts much attention.

Gcm>i> Nkws you Shipbuilders.—From Vienna,

under date of September 14, we learn that Mr. Mol-

ler, who was in negotiation with the Austrian gov-

ernment last year for the construction of vessels of

war, is at present in the Austrian capital, and

that it has been definitely decided that vessels shall

be built in American ship-yard*, the only point re-

maining to be settled liei:

or ships-of-the-line.

ijg" Our New York exchanges mention several

cases of ticket swindling on persons going to Cali-

f,n ia in the Star of the West. These cases are mat-

ters Pf every day occurrence in that city, and it is

strauge ft£
the perpetrators of them generally es-

cape.

£#-The New York Times contains a list of work-

men thrown out of employment in various manufac-

turing establishments, &c, and sums up as follows:

From the above it is evidentlv impossible, in any
tabular exhibit, to show fairly the extent to which
employees have Iteerj thrown out of work. The ship

yards.that usualh, swarm with workmen, are almost

deserted now. We cannot estimate the number of

heads of families on this account left idle. The fol-

lowing table, however, approximates the number
that, from known establishments, either had been

taU.lv discharged, or by which they are short of their

P'.ual force:

Ironfouaderies ,3«

Singer ( Sev. ing Machines) 200

Douglas & Sherwood (Skirts) 325

American Tract Society 80

Faves (Paper-hanging) 20

Hotmail (Printer) 40

Erie Railroad Tunnel (Jersey City) 1,200

lotal 1 2,015

[For tlie EveningNMW
Alt the bank* are discounting, but. for self protect ion,

canmt take all the paper that in off-red. To tin. idat- the

disadvantages miter which the banks labor, we will cite n

ca*e that ha*MM wi'hin our knowledge: A private bank-

ins hooae in this citv had managed to get 1)00.000 of the

notes of the Commercial Bank of Paducah. The. agent of

that Bank iu this city, one of our hank., offered to give

Eastern exchange at I premium for the *30,0o0—the regular

bank rate being I premium and the broken)' rate 4 premi-

um Thin ce.rtainl> is large protit, bui uot enough for the

broker in question, and he ha* dispatched a messenger to

paducah to draw the amount in gold, winch he can sell

able from a house in our midst.—Journal. Oct. 9.

I know not to which of our private bankers allusion

is here made, but, if an indication were given, it

would doubtless induce most of the depositors to

withdraw the means thev are furnishing to make

war upon the excellent banks of our State, which

are doing all they can to relieve the present financial

distress of the community.

Ou' banks of is«ue cannot put their notes into

circulation to the relief of the people so
"

» course as is above indicated is pu

^YVe have immense supplies of the products of the

•oil but. if the banks cannot issue their notes to

hase and send them to market, onr barns and

mm - 1 continue to groan with their burden . Our

>!,;- must remain unpaid; the farmer, the mer-

chant, the mechanic, and every class of our «>rnma-

nity, down to the poorest laborer, must feel the

°° l^ve'no^stock in the banks, and have no interest

a, this matter further than should b^gt^bj every

.'. Messrs. Julien, of New York, and Paulson, of

Iowa.
3. Messrs. Meek, of Alabama, and Fuller, of New

York.
4. Messrs. Marrachc and Fiske, of New Ymk.
5. Messrs. Thompson, of New York, and Morphy,

of New Orleans.

fi. Messrs. Raphael, of Kentucky, and Kennicott,

of Illinois.

7. Messrs. Allison, of Minnesota, and Montgome-
ry, of Philadelphia.

8. M— II Stanley and Lichtenhein, of New York.

The first set- to was Letweeu Allison and Mont-
gomery. After an hour aud a half "s play, Allison

resigned. Then Thompson resigned to Morphy, after

fifty minutes. Thompson and Morphy renewed,

and were playing late in the dav.

During the* session of the Congress, the Chess

Code will pass under revision. A committee has

the subject in charge. The Umpires of the Con-

gress are five in number—Rev. Dr. Walton, C. D.
Mead, and Theodore Lichtenhein, of New York; H.
P. Montgomery, of Philadelphia, and Paul Morphy,

of New Orleans.

by,

A Magnifcent Fretet.t from the President of the

United States.—A magnilicent gold pocket chronom-

eter and chain has been forwarded to Sam'l T. Saw-
\ er. Bm. . Collector of Norfolk, by James Buchan-

an President of the U. S., to be presented to that

noble veteran of Old Ocean, Captain A. Johnson, of

the Norwegian l»ark F.llen, who so gallnntly went to

the rescue of the passengers of the Central America.

This magnificent watch and chain is said to be one

of the best the world can produce, and, coming as a

present from such a source as the President of the

United States, must make an indelible impression

upon the minds of future generations of the heroic

behavior of Captain Johnson on that perilous occa-

sion. It is supposed that its cost could not have

been less than £350.

"You call that good, don't you?" said Mr. Fun-

ahsw, offering a $5 note on a Providenoa bank at the

bar of one of our hotels. "0 yes," replied the at-

tendant, "it's good, undoubtedly, but like Deacon

Cranston's piety whin he ge swearing mad, not tm

[From the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.]

Thk Plirabity ok Worlds.—Many persons,

and those, too, of strong minds, seem fully convinc-

ed that no planet, save our own, is capable of sus-

But would the wL-dom of God be thus

ting but one world with intelligent

by whom his name might be

Those persons seem to think that

nd stars were all created for the benefit

_ world; which, incoinparuoa to some of

stars, is to us as the little aninialcula' sporting

he water. Is the view of a God, who would do
this, ennobling to the mind? Is it not much more
elevating to think of One who had created many
worlds, and placed on them inhabitants by whom
He might be glorified? But suppose they had been

created by God, for our special benefit, of what ser-

I vice would those myriads of stars be, which lie so
' far bevond our Universe, as to appear a perfect cha-

I
os of star-light? How much more pleasant and el-

evating to think of sister worlds inhabited by mor-
. tals. lying in unfathomable space?

j
The chief argument of tnese persons is, that the

(

(

superior planets are too cold, aud the inferior too
1

warm, for the existence of beings such as ourselves.
1 If we support the physical constitution of other

planets, the same as tfiat of ours, this certainly

I would be the case. Mercury, for instance, being
the body nearest the snn, would, if its physical con-
stitution was like that of our earth, as regards its

I
atmosphere, have seven times our beat aud light;

I
but its atmosphere being very rare, its heat and light

mav not exceed that on our earth.

Telescopic observations show us mountains on its

surface, one of which was ascertained by Schrceter

to be ten miles and three-quarters in height. The
eaae with which we see these mountains, Mercury
being so completely enveloped in the rays of the sun,

proves the rarity of its atmosphere.
Now the laws of light and heat are, that, accord-

ing as the density of the atmosphere increases, so

the intensity of heat and- light are increased, and
the contrary.

On the surface of Venus, the body situated be-

tween Mercury and the Earth, mountains are seen
with the same ease as on the last mentioned plan-

et; and Schncter says that he has observed th>se

that were lii'teeu or"even twenty miles ia altitude.

But does the same rarity of atmosphere charac-
terise these two spheres? Certainly uot; but the
proximity of Venus to the earth counteracts the
dimming effects of a denser atmosphere. Thus the
two inferior planets may, as far as we know, sup- I

port animal life similar to that on our own planet. '

Passing to the superior pknets, we observe on
|

the surface of Mars seas and continents, and even
snow around its north pole, which disappears when
that pole is turned tcward the sun, and the density
of its atmosphere is proved by Cassini, who says
"he saw the star called Psi, in Aquarius, become so
faint, when six minutes distant from the planet's

disc, that it could not be discerned in a three feet

telescope.

"

Jupiter, being quite remote, has a very dense at-

mosphere; but owing to trade winds, openings are
observed in the belts at almost all times on its sur-
face, and through these openings mountains are
sometimes visible. Another cause which must con-
tribute greatly to the heat on the surface of Jupiter
is the rapidity of its rotation on its axis, which is

such that every "particle at the equator of Jupiter
must move with a velocity of more than four hun-
dred and fifty miles per minute."
Of Saturn, whose distance is still greater, "Sir

William Hershel considered he had sufficient evi-

dence to show that it was surrounded by a very
derive atmosphere, an inference drawn, not only
from the changes in the numbers and appearance of
the l>elts from year to year, but depending also on
observations of the closer satellites, when about to

be occulted bv the planet." The effects of trade
winds are visible in the belts; mountains have been
observed, and the rapidity of the rotation on its

axis contributes to its heat iu the same manner as
to that of Jupiter.

Many astronomers have weighed the planets and
ascertained that "Mercury is 1.12, the Earth l>eing

put equal to unity; Jupiter was as light as water,
and Saturn as alcohol. But as measurements are
taken from outside to outside of all the atmosphere
of sufficient density to reflect to us the rays of light;

the central nucleus must lie as much heavier as at-

mosphere is lighter than alcohol. The same reason-

ing applies to Jupiter.
Mountains have been seen on Mercury, Venus,

the Moon. Mirs, Jupiter, and Saturn, thus proving
that noh of these bodies is a solid sphere.

But, in conclusion, we would say that the exist-

ence of an atmosphere around Mercury, Venus,
Mar-, Jupiter, and Saturn is proved by the refrac-

tion of the rays of light as they pass through it, aud
thus shows the density of atmosphere.

Celestial space is 60 deg., C, below Zero, as well
around the other planets as around the earth; there-

fore all the light and heat existing on the earth and
planels are caused by the parsage of the sun's rays
through the atmosphere. Thus the denser the at-

mosphere, the greater the intensity of light and
heat. Therefore, to place all the planets on an
equality with the earth, as far as it regards heat
and light, we have only to substract from the in-

ferior planets, and add to the superior, according as
the distance increases or diminishes between them
and the sun; aud this the Creator of all things has
done; for we have already proved the rarity of Mer-
cury's atmosphere; the increasing density of that of
Mars, and still greater, the increase of the atmos-
phere of Jupiter, and last, and greatest, the density
and extent of Saturn's atmosphere. So that the in-

habitants on each planet mav enjov the same com-
fort from light and heat that we do.

C. O. V.

Oct. 1, 1857. Buffalo Observatory.

Whitk Tekth. Pekfomed Breath, and Bead -
i Madame Macallister.—This justlv celebrated

tiki !. Complexion—can be acquired bv using the maHeifnn* will mv„ «n :\ . t ,uBmm of a - fplll I" What fadv or gen-
mak'c,enne w,u

fe"ve an ™tertafaiment to-night and
tleman would remain under the curse of a disagree-

one more to-morrow night, and we serioutly advise
able breath, when the using "Balm of a Titoc- all our citizens who have not yet witnessed her ma-
sand Flow ers " as a dentifrice, would not unly
render it sweet, but leave the teeth w hite as alabas-
ter? Many persons do not know their breath is bad,
and the subject is so deiicate 'heir friends wili never
mention it. Beware of counterfeits. Be s.;re each
bottle is signed FETRIDGE i CO., N. Y.
For sale bv all Druggists. J. S. Morris oWly

agrenta Loni«villa. Kv. aor 21 lihsnlialiu -on—
Wanted,A GERMAN WOMAX.who can come well IMMHS n l-

ed as a good cook.washer. ironer, ami milker, to go to
the country about seven miled from the city. For nartic-
ulars, iDqidrc of J. AXTIfON Y.

At thb. office.o"Jj<Stbeod3

BOARDING.
I^WO or three families and several voans men m»
M. accommodated wiln boaMtee either bv the dav
week. Aj.ply at No. &W .Jefferson street, north *ule. »
doors below Odd Tellon *' Baft,

be
day or

o7 b*j

NOTICE.
The i-nih r-i'.'iir.l w .ui,! ' ,k • tl.H .

[returning his thanks to hig fi iends and th-— 'generally for the liberal patronage he has weJtni
duniig*tiu> past 10 years, llaviui: n-sumed business, he-
may be found, for the present, at the sihow-Case Factaty,
No. 314 Green street, between Third ar.d Kourt h. adjoin-

"TIXO.OLA-

gital feats to attend these exhibitions. They are
truly wond- rful. In her mechanical and scientific

experiments the cannot be equalled. Night after
night she presents something entirely novel and
startling, and we have never in our lhes seen audi-
ences so completely entracced and delighted as
those which have been assembled at

during the engagement of Madame M.
She has aucepoed, an engagement at Lexington

for next week, and we congratulate our friends

there on the opportunity that will be aflbrded them
to witness her ir-imhable and mystical feats of ma-
gic. We can say to them with truth that they have
never Lad among them so talented and perfect a ne-

cromancer.

TnvsKs.—Any of our readers who want a tine

and serviceable trunk, shonld visit the establish-

ment of Mr. J. II. McCleary, urder the National
Hotel. He has a

style and size.

jre.

A

in? hi* old stau<i, where all orders for I'.UV
/.ING, <fcc, will be promptly attended to at
the t.i.i. u5 h&jisif

nit

II. UoW

Capitol Hotel and Restaurant,
Northwest corner of Third and Green tt».

•3 CifUi YORK BAY BHELL OYSTERS BY KX-0,UUU PKKSS.— We have this tlav received by ex-
pn sri (40 hours from New York), aud shall continue to
i'rc.MN • daily bv express, n reeular snpph-of the vcr ti i:—

r

Oysters that ran he procured in New York. <);;r » .-tr. i-

raut will also at all tin es he .veil supplied with every spe-
nt! and description of WM Game tha: can poesibl
proenred in the Western coan.ry, irMefc weare at ad time*
prci ared to serve up in Kestaurant or in private suite of
rooms in a style that cannot V HMriM.
oib&jo SATTEKWHITE & BKIOGft
N. K.—Large dinn«r and MBfar parties furnish"! si p i-

tleinen'- houses on th" most rcarrm.ible terms. < ,fc li

TENNKSijEK Money—Planters' JJank, L'mon Bank,
and the Bank of Tennessee.—^We are authorized to
state that G. B. Tabb, corner of Fourth aud Mar-
ket streets, will take the bills of the above banks' in
exchange for Dry Goods at the lowest cash prices.

This house has a large and well-selected stock of
fancy Dress Silks, Cloaks, ShawK Merinoes, satin-

faced Merinoes, Cashmeres, Flannels, Linens, Em-
broideries, Goods for servants' wear, ic.

We would advise ladies, especially tho»e visiting

our city, to examine the stock of goods of this house
before making their purchases, as we fool sure in

savicg th:;t they will be repaid for their trouble.

08 j&b

MODES DE PARIS.
MADAME A. JONES,

106 Fourth street, between Market and Jefferson,

WOULD TVsoeetftilly announce to her
Ifrieuds and customers of the city and its

'vjWntty that, having ju-t returned fr,

_ _ tm North w ith the largest and most co
plete assortment of

I'AIMSIAN MILLIXKKY GOODS,
which for richness of material and elegance of style can-
not, be excelled, she will be prepared to offer for their
inspection an elegant selection of

FALL DKKSS HATS,
lionnets, Ribbons, Klowera, Flower Garniture d<» Robes,
Wreaths, Ilead-Drcsses, Coiffure. Dress Caps, withalarge
variety of line Feathers. Plumes. Ac.
Madame J., havitic spared nei'her pains nor expense in

her endeavors to select an elegant stock, feels assured that
her present will surpass all her previous efforts »o please
the most retinod taste.

All orders faithfully and promp?!y tilled, and on reas«n-
able terms. s!2 dj&txvy^N

31'Yvut. r

V -U GHA*> br the author of the Lamp-

U038-81DE, by Marion Harbmd.
Just received another supply of the above works at

07 b
GL'NTKL'S BOOKSTORE,

• yn Third si

THE NEW YOIHC MKRCERY Is now real
GL'NTKR'S BOOK STORK,

!> Third *.

BK'.T.ATRF.LAWNY.a Se,,nelto HaroldTracv.by J.F.
Smith, fcau - together with alL Novels hvthe above au-

la* gi'xtek's book stork.
Third st.

thor^"^«-
ett

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

435 Main st,

LOUISVILLE, U.

Lo iie s Monthly Part.
CONTAINING 'our of Leslie", illustrated Papers, full

of line eugtu\ tin s, all for the small sum of 25 centa,
ti I NTER S BOOK STORE,mm !« Third street.

Mooney's Ireland.A HISTORY OF IRKLAND fiom Us Kir-t Settlement
to the Present Time, including a Particular A

of its Literature. Music. Architcciurv. and Natural ]

ces. Biographical Sketches of its Most Lminei
•J Urge octavo volumes, price $2.

^ ..v CRUMP & WELSH,
'• «J Fourth it. near Market

.New Books.
THE Grayson Letters, by Henry Rodgers, author of the

"Eclipse of Faith." ft] 25.
Well Kemiu is Half Done, or the Young Painter. From

the German. Colored illustrations. 75c.
Annie's Jewel Case, or True Stories and False Tale*.

Colored Ulnsirations. 75c. CRUMP & WELSH.
mt i*b 84 rourth st,. near .

NEW GOODS
IN RICH FANCY AND STAPLE

GOODS, CARPETS, &c,
Just rcci'ivtid by

4Dm > ^ «<
MAIN STREET

OUR buytir,
ceipt of a

»jnne2 &bl 'lv

PICTURES.
477 Maia street, between Fourth and Fifth.

HARKIS'S GALLERY.
feb 12 disly ma/ 23 bly

who is uow in New York, placed us in
lot of beautiful goods ia the above

which were purchased at ver
'

' bargains ia the best order of
|
of all to our new stock.
We take at par the Old Batiks of T»

In.. im.. 1. c". Dl
I o^J&b Main st., op))osite B

ALBUMS—A large assortr.u Et h*n.lsouic stvleaatverj
prie s. CRUMP & WELSH.

I
oo.i.Vb »4 Fourth street, uear Market.

ALL

H>r. King's JDispeusarfj,
1) VI

3^ LADIF.S' KID, FRKNCH MOROt'CO.
and Goat Welt Boots for fall received at
o:>i&b OWEN 4 WOOD'S.

[From the New York Sun.]

Tm: Steam Cakkiagk.—Next to the panic, few
|

same
tilings are exciting so much remark as the recent

appearance of Dudgeon's steam carriage in Broad-
way ami other streets. It is a queer lookiug contri-

vance, seen at a distance; but, on close inspection,

resolves itself into a matter apparently of every-day
practical utility. '•! thought," a friend remarked
the other day, "it was a piece of artillery—the

wheel* and the two men riding behind were to artil-

lerv looking—and only discovered my mistake when
I found no soldiers in'company with it." We shall

convey the proper idea best by speaking of it as a
half or tpjarter-sized locomotive, with very large

wheels uml no sinoke-pipe.

The boiler is but about eight feet long, and hangs
ro low between the wheels that the after axle or

"Iriving shaft comes nearly in front of the lire-box

door. The fuel used is charcoal, which accounts for

the absence of smoke. In place of the ordinary lo-

comotive sinoke-pipe, there is, beneath the forward

end of the boiler—just under where, the smok.'-pipa

is usuallv placed—an aperture for the escape of the

-waste steam aud fire-gas. The steam cylinders are

attached to the outside of the forward end of the

boiler, and work the cranks on the after shaft inside

of the wheels, instead of outside, as on ordinary lo-

comotives.
The steering process, generally looked upon as a

difficult matter, is accomplished with great ease and
certainty, the movements of the machine being con-

trolled quite as readily as are those of a well-trained

horse. The forward wheels move like those of an
ordinary wagon or carriage. A stout iron rod,

armed at one end w ith a screw, which pas es through

a nut fixed to the forward axie, and at the other

end—which reaches to the operator's seat over the

ufter axle—with a crank, is the sum total of the

steering apparatus. Turning the crank in one direc-

tion guides tne carriage to the right, while turning

it the other way guides to the left.

Mr. Dudgeon's improvement over other steam-car-

riages consists in increasing the strokes of the pis-

ton, and diminishing the size of the driving-wheels.

This stroke he has made 18 inches, with four feet

wheels, an-', finding himself on the right road, he

[irojaised to reduce the wheels still more—to three

feet six inches. He certainly has demonstrated the

practicability of using steam carriages in our public

streets, by running this up and down Broadway re-

peatedly/and without causing any very great sensa-

tion among those sensitive animals—horses.

Mr. Dudgeon's machines (the ownership, if not

the inventorship, is shared by Mr. K Lyon) is not

intended as an exhibit of useful power; but is mere-

ly of size sufficient to demonstrate the practicability

of larger undertakings. The power he uses ia rated

at only two and a half or three horses—enough to

drive a small city car on its track, or carrv a half

dozen passengers up and down Broadway. The cost

of fuel for running it with charcoal, at city retail

prices, is about six cents per hour.—N. ¥. Stm.

A. KING, a practitioner of New York for thirty
ears, and for the last four in this city, has removed

his Dispensary to next door to Walker's Exchange, Third :

street, Louisville, for the treatment of I'rivare Di- Ma j
.

'

such as Gonorrhea, Syphilis, and all diseases of the skin
and other derangements ^.-rowiug out of neele«t or imper-
fect cure. His long experience and success enable him to
act with confidence. All those who may confide their case*

|

to him may rest assured of bavin* the disease effectually
,

cured and every vestige of the dilficulties perfectly eradi-
cated from their constitutions.
Strictures of old or recent date effectually cured in a i

few days by an operation which causes no pain. Where a I

stricture exists, genet al derangement f f the whole consti- I

tution must ensue, a continuance of whirh will bring on a
train of symptome to be dreaded, and will undermine the
constitution and cause premature old age.
Skmisai. Weakness.—particular attention will be given

to this disease and all the consequences growing out of it,

hrouthron, in many cases, bv the destructive habits of in-
considera»e youth and excessive indulgence of the pas-
sions, which undermine the constitution, rendering the
subject unfit for either business or society, and causing pre-
mature old age.
W~Persons abroad, by writing and stating their cases,

with a fee enclosed 0«o-t paid), can have the medicine sent
to their address, with necessary directions for using the

GENTS' CALK, KIP. AND GRAIN

°o!; im*>
' * OWEN & WOOD'S.

NOTICE—TENNESSEE MONEY
We are taking in exchange for

If )< >TS and SHoKS uotes on the
]

State Bank of Tennessee*, the!
I'nion Bank, the I-lantera' Rank,

the Bank of Chattanooga, the State Bank of Ohio, and
some of the Free Banks of Indiana.

OWED & WOOD.
o3 j&b - 495 Market st., one door from Third.

MISSES' GAITER, GOAT, AND
French Morocco Welts, Boots, <fec, re-
ceived at
o3j&b OWEN & WOOD'S.

The strict»st secrecy observed in all rases. -Ilb&jisly
fcVOatoe hours at the.DUpen.sary from I o'clock in the

mornin* until >> in the eveninc. 08 weowlv

A CARD.
We would respectfully call the attention of the

public to a marine cnEONOjjETEK placed in our
window, showing the exact time. It ia entirely of
American manufacture, and h. I been exhibited at

the World's Fair in l*aris in competition with the best Lon-
don and French Chronometers, and also at the World's
Fair in New York, and in every instance has received the
highest premium for unequalled workmanship and correct
time-keepin;-

.

To onr watch department we have secured the services of
Mr. Ed. Helwig, of New York. Mr. II. can execute any
kind of watch-work fully equal to Jurgenscn. Frodsham,
Adams, or any of the first London or Swiss makers,

oil j&b .IOHN KITTS & CO.

A GREAT BOOK ON TH EOLOGY.—The Knowledge
of God Objectively Considered; being the first part of

Theology • -.-i r..,j as a Science of ponitive Truth, both
luJuctive aud Deductive; by Loo'l J. Breckinridge, D. U.,
LL. D. 1 vol. «vo. $-2.

The Life of James Montgomery, by Mrs. Hcllen G.
Knight. >>::..

Tie tiuyson Letters: Selections from the Correspondence
at R. E. II. Gnyaun, Esq., edited by Henry Rogers. *1 3*.
Marriage As It Is and As It Should Be, hy Kev..Iohn

Bayley. 75c.
Fashionable Amusements, with a Review of Dr. Bellows*

Lecture on the Theater, by Rev. D. R. Thoma^on. 75c.

Justreceivedaudforsaleby A. DAVIDSON,
o3i&b Third street, near Market.

Tennessee and Indiana .Money 1 anted.
nks of Tennet.
ks not supeud-
andretaiLand

see. also all of the Indiana Stock ISauks
ed, tor HATS, CAPS, and FURS,wholesale
all debts due ua.

o2 j&b PRATHER. SMITH. & CO., 453 Main st.

ST. CHARLES BESTAI BAM,
Fifth »treet, between Main and Market.

Moss-Side.
1QS COPir.S more of this ebannfau Novel, by the au-

thor of "Alone" and "Hidden !*ath."

el j&b CRUMP * WELSH, fi Fourth st.

Ray's Higher Arithmetic.
Till! PRINi IPLES OF ARITHMETIC. Analyzed aad

Practicallv Applied, for Advanced Students, by Joseph
Ray. M. 1). Price 75c.
on j&b CRUMP & WELSH, st Fourth st.

PORTABLE F 0 R G !". I—
For Jewelers, coppersmiths,
Millers, Planters, Rail- Road
Builders, and every Mechanic
who needs a Smithshop in

complete order.
Also a general assortment of

Mechanics' Tools wholesale
and retail by

A. McBRIDE.
No. HO Third street,

between Marketand Mam,
where every thine iu the Hard
ware line nav always be ob-
tained at the lowest cash pri-

ces. o<j&b

O lo^a.n^o^ ^
VENISON. SNIPE,

PRAJ RIE CHICKENS, PLOVER.
DUCK, SvjlTRRELS,

WILD PIGEONS.
Together with every delicacy iucident to the season, inclu-

ding 7,500 of the choicest all ELL OYSTERS; all of which
we are prepared to serve i:p iu the best style iu onr Restau-
rant or to families or i«arties on short notice,

ol j&b RU fcFER & MY ERS.

SCHOOL INKSTANDS. Silliman patent, various sizes,

the best School lukatand iu the market,
ol b&j C. HAGAN & CO.. Main st.

SCRAP BOOKS, assorted
and embossed, gilt sidei

1 b&j

)izes and colors of paper, plain
a ami back binding.
C. HAGAN * CO., Main si.

INVOICE BOOKS, medium, demy,
large assortment and vtry chap._ Q_ol b&j

rjHKi
olb&j

C. HAGAN & CO., Main st._

BOOKS on Northern Ba; k >f Louisville am
of Kentucky for sale by

C. HAGAN & CO., Main «,

m MECHANICS' TOOLSaudlUTI.DEKS' HAKD-m WAKE-All the late improvements locale^
/~v HARDWARE AND CUTLERY wholesale and

retail at No. Third street hy

VJ*j o7j&b A. McBLiDE.

New Supplies.
FIRST and second series Spurgeon's Sermons. $1.

Spurgcon's Life and Ministry. 5uc.

JeUr's Canipbeilism Examined and Re-examined, gl.
Graves's Gre»t Iron Wheel. »1.
Grace Truman. j£

«-»>j*h CRI MP A WKLSH.

72
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED TA-

BLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, from
the tiuest ivory to the lowest price, for sale

by [o7 j&b] A. McBRIDE.

PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIST for 1«B8 received and 1

iyn Commandments, by Archbishop I.eighton

for sale by
o7 i&b

HAGAN & CO.,
No. 507 M»in st.

RANKIN'S HALF YEARLY MEDICAL ABSTRACT
for July, 1837, for sale by

o7 i*b

HAND-I
hits,

and He*

07 j&b

HAGAN & CO.,
No. 507 Main st.

OF RBCTPRfl for Chem-
ers, Manufacturers,

C. HAGAN & CO.,
No..ri? Main st.

New Books at A Davidson a.

\f.\r.EL YAL'UHAN, by the author of the Lamp-Light-
iJl er. #1.
Spurgeon's Sermons. Third series. $1.
Moss-Side, by Marion Harland. *1 25.

Dunallon, or Know What You Judge. SI.
" Prayer, and the
jhton. 7*c.

FlaveTs Exposiriou of the Assembly's Catechism. 40c.

Analytical Exposition of the Romans, by John Brown,
U
jus'tr?ceivedandforsaleby A.DAVIDSON,
gja |&h Third street, near Market.

A New Book. -

MABEL VAUGHAN, by the authoress of the Lamp-
Lighter.

•29 j&b

tVL <Jll.tV-S, o;

100 copies by express. $1.
CRUMP & WELSH

84 Fourth st.,
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|*UNKS! TRUNKS! AT COST!
J . H . M'OLEAEY,

tlxo National Trunk ZE.:icra.:£>orium,
Corner Main and Fourth sts., Louis viille, Ky.

tnptm HIS ENTIRE STOCK or

rtiter, Iron-end, and Dress Trunks, Bonnet
Hoses. Valises, Carpet Hags , *Vr..

PRIME COST FOR C^VSPI ONLY.
r, at the

l*5 d&wjeow&dblv CJRNER FOURTH AND MAIN STREETS.

'' RDY FLOWER ROOTS FOR SALE.
J art received a fine lot or Hardy Bu!h>iis

.
.'i venue Koots, eousisiing ot Double Hyacinth*. 'XH

•JZ. Tulips, Crocuses. Grown Imperial's (assorted), "-XT
aiso a tine variety of Flower Seed*. &c.

EDWARD WILSoN, Florist,

fc-eo.i&brrii Louisville, Ky.

\E SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES.

AVE. CONVEX, and PERI-CONVEX PEEBLES;
I \. i oSi_ AVE. CATARACT, PERIFOCAL,
ISA AND MICROSCOPIC glasses;
rtED, FRENCH GRAY, AND SMOKE, for in-

uei! eyes.

always hat-e the largest assortment for all conditions
iinjuured vision iu <« found in the city. In every
islaction warranted. Old frame* refilled and re-

VNBtHr. RAMSEY A BROTHER,
•) 4-:'. Main rt., a-miiiI -loor below Fourth.

NOTICE
~

Persons ha\ing left their Watches or Jewelry
» with i:ie l'T repairing or hidebte.it to mi' on ar..

J mint will please rail on me »• Ramsey A Brot'u-

jm* i V re. t. whore I wi!2 be pleased to
uia friend.- and customers.
l»t W b&jl tu J. R . ESTERLE.

A. J. HARRIIVGTOA,
333 Maiket St., between First and Second sta.,

Ki Bps constantly on hand the choicest brand- of

X£ av^ Cigars
EWIN< i T< >BACCO,
LEE, PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO.
)f ;'Ublic patronage solicited. a2*> j&bSm

VOGT & KLINK,
MANI'FAi TUBING JKWKI.r.R?»tidv J

Wholesale Dealer* in WUehH. Clock*, *V-'

and fine.Jewelre, at Eastern Prices. No. /V
t 72 Third street, near Market. Lo!iisville,«F ^

eat care taken in setting i Ham >nd - in alldescrip-

f lewelry, and done witli dispatch.
—Watches and J ewelry repaired in a very superior
m §17 wjli djoibtf

JAL! COAL! COAL!
NOW IS THE TIME

U OF A LOW RIVER. SHORT STOCK, AND
HIGH PRICKS!

have just received a -upply of Coal front 8YRA-
I'SE and GARDNER Mine*, which, with our regu-
>lie* of 1*1 1TSRU RG and SPLINT, make our as-

t of COAL the uekt in the city, our price* are
i and as now ab the lowest.
•ftice on Third street, opposite

W. & HII. CRITTENDEN.

REMOVAL.
We have removed our FINISHINGaud

I PIANO WARDROOMS U> the corner ot

I Main and Sixth st , -. Reynolds's new
I block.

^"Eutranceon Main street, alio on Sixth, in rear of

ictory corner cf Fourteenth aud MainrtreeU.
jan 14 w4 PETERS, CRAGG, & CO

PETERS, CRAGG, & CO.,
i - FO R T E M AN UFA CT I' R K R 8 .

Hnving increased our facilities, we are
ow enabled to turn out troui tvuto twelve

Pianos per week. We would respectfully
' inform our wholesale aud retail purcha-

at we hope for the future to be able to supply the
ed demand forouriiistrtiment*.
-aids the merits of our Piano* wc would respect ful-
i to the fact, for the last live years, we have be-

> the iii„iii>t awabos when placed in competition
IU* Premium Wmii( \eir York and liontmi.

inishingaud Piano Warerooius corner of Main anf
-ect*.

' ictory corner of Fourteenth and Main streets.

*J tarn 14 w4 PETERS. CRAGG. & CO

Visiting Cards.
DR La Rue's and t 'ohen's best make white, amber, buff,

i.ink. and tinted Visiting Cards. A large supply.
.i4tb CRUMP ic WELSH

I OPIK§ third aeriea, Prie |1.
se!.iA.h ( 1:1MP A WELSH
Hi VAI'GIIAN, by Uie authorof the Lainr-Li?ht

- for -ale by [sa-5j&b] C. 11AGAN & CO.

iVKHUG DRESS GOODS.
'^KS, EMBROIDERIES

other Desirable Dry Goods,
With a good assortment of

IP ^TS. OIL-CLOTHS. CERTAIN MATERIALS,
"-".iLL CLOAKS, MANTLES, SHAWLS &c.

Received and in store by

C. DTJVALL & CO., 537 Main st.

\^ rE have now in store (late receipts) a full and superb" assortment of the above goods, including every va-
riety of Staple and Domestic Drv Goods, with every
necessary article in the House Furnishing, including line

of ebvant Itamsley Linens, &c, all of which we ..ffer at

the lowest prices. C. Dl'VALL & CO.,mm Main st., opposite Rank of Kentucky.

NOVELTIES.
jf A. and see the spleudid assortment of FANCYV OOD& TOTS,Ac^ atTALBOT8,M Fourth strett,
wl - the largest as-ortment of goods in bis line are.kept.

. received :i fSne rtock of the lo'iluwine articles:

French. English, and American Penuiuery;
Frangii anui. the new an<* eternal Perfume;
New style ^hell Tuck Combs;
Shell. Buffalo, and Kubber Dressing Combs;
Hair Brushes, all styb s and prices;

Fine Ivory Qoarta. extra super ijuality;

A fresh supply of imported ltasket<>;

Indies' Work (Jases aud Traveling Companions;
J". is.-.-. pi.rt-Monaies. aud Card Case.-:

An entirely n. w style ol Dolls (s;o to sleep);

Mechanical I^K-oiuoti\es. Steam I/Oats, and Cabs;
Mechanical Mice aud Rats (very funny);

do Circuses, 2. :i, aud 4 horsea;
1 1. lb of all style? aud prices from 5c. to $5;
Toy Bureaus; Toy Pails; Toy Cradles;

i man i other in w and attractive Toys and Fancy ar-
. But one price. »nd as low as ran be had in the city,
i&b W. W. TA i.BOT. !»» t ourth St.

XWATCHES! WATdlES!
It. ^ id and silver eases, various styles.

JEWL1.KY.
Coral. Cameo aud Pearl, Lava, Pearl, *

Painted, Jet, and otjjer styles.

SILVER WARE,
Pitchers. Goblets, Cups, Spoons, Forks, &c.

PLATED WARE,
Tea Sets. Castors, Pitchers, Goblets, &c.

stock of goods is very complete.
JAS. L LEMON & CO.,M Mmn st.. between s-fond and Third.

1857.
FA1 A * JMPORTATIONS.

MARTIN & PENTON,
«C FOURTH ST.

H FALL DRESS GOODS:
1'.LEO ANT SII.K ROBES;
LACK AND FANCY 81 1 Km
'.OTH TOCRI-TS or DUSTERS;
wBROIDERIES OF EVERY KIND;
)L'RMN"G GOODS;
AWLS. SCARFS. AND CLOAKS;!
MESTICS AND STAPLE;
GRO WEARS OF ALL KINDS:
ANNEI.S OF EVERY DK8C1UPTION;
TIN AND PLAIN MERI NOES:
.ST MAKE OF JOL VIN'S KIDS.

TO THEPUBLIC.
ve we give a limited list of some of the leading arti-

which we offer for sale, and at such price* as will defy
' tirion. We arc determined not to be excelled in

.-. style, assortment, or low pi ices. We buy at the
iwert figures and from the best Eastern houses,which

ants these artiws in being perfect and as cheap as can
urht. s»ij<feb MARTIN & PENTON.

New Supplies.
Ft I I. s.ij.plv of Kobertson's Charles Fifth, Smith's
Gf«ece, Warren's Physical Geography, Looroi-'s Tri#-
•etry ai.d Logarithms, and Pasquelle's Manual of
'Ji Conversation received byexi»r<i<s this dav

Ab

bQ£KbLA.V a5'^

HOLLAND BimilS

TCni CKLSBR ATKD UOLL.\NT» REMEDY IOB

BTKPWSUaa
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OF AOT KIND

FEVrfa AND AGUE,
And the various affection; MaacsjMtM upon a disorder*

. STOMACH OR LIVER,
Such as laflfMMMa, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Pains, Heartburn. Loss of Ap|*etite. I>es)inndency, Cos
t-\. in m Hhnd aud Btoadfjtsj Piles, in all Narrow, Rheu
malic, and Neuralgic Affections, it has in MmetXKM in
stances proved highiy beneficial, aud in others effected a
dec»t'e.1 cure.
This a purely vegetable compound, prepared onstrict-

ly M-iimf*r ptmoplaa, after the manner of the celebrated
Holland pr. fessor. Eoerhave. BsMM of its creat success
in most of the European States, its introduction into the
United States wa j intended more especially lor those of
our fatherland scattered here aid there over the face of
tl.i.- iiii-liTy country. Meeting with great -m cess among
them. I now offer it to the American public, knowing that
its truly wonderful medicinal virtues must be acknowl.
edged.

It is particularly recommended to those persons whose
constitutions ii.ay have been impaired by the continuous
use of ardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Gener-
ally instantaneous in its effect, it hndsits way directly to the
seat of life, thrilling and quickening every uurve, raising
ui the drooping spirit, and, in fact, infusing new health
aud vigor in the system.
NOTIC": -Whoever expects to find this a beverage will

bsjllsafl >> to the sick, weak, aud low spirited^
will prove a grateful aromatic cordial,
remedial properties.

CAUTION.
The great popularity of this delightful Aroma has in-

duced many imitations, which the public should guard
agaimt purchasing. Be not persuaded to buy anything
else until you have civen Boerhave's Holland Bitters a fair
trial. One bottle will convince you how infinitely superior
it is to all these imitations.
nrs-.ldat ai per bottle, or six bottles for js5, by the

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BEXJAiWX PAGE, Jr., «* CO.,
MANUFACTURING

Pharmaceuists and Chemists,
PITTSBURG, PA.

„S0T.**U}>r WrSPMXGEH* no. Market st., bet.
Third and Fourth Mneta, BELL, TALBOTT, * CO
453 Market st.. near Fourth, and by all Drutig.sU.
mar2U idclieodi&wieowly

MABEL VAUGHAN, by the author of the I*m9-IMHL
er, for sale by [s3>.i&b] C HAGAN * CO

MABEL VAUGHAN. by the author of -the finn IMit
er,forsaleby [s28j&bj i: iiARsvi iMC. HAGAN & Co.

October.
1 00(1 COPIES HARPERS' MONTHLYtoOctober

(price 3HC) jUSt received b\-

CRUMP & WELSH,
84 Fourth St.. near .Market,iJ4j&b

Sectional Maps
OF IOWA. ILLINOIS, INDIANA, WISCONSIN, an.

Missouri (1>».) for sale by
CRUMP & WELSH,

s24j&b 84 Fourth st., near Market.

Common Prayer.
THE prettiest assortment iu the city, in the newest style

of binding, at very low prices.

CRUMP & WELSH
M &b M Fourth street, uear Market.

Scientific American.
SUBSCRIPTIONS to this valuable publication for the

current year will be received until the 1st ui January
at the low price of > i 40 per annum.

CRUMP & WELSH,
R21 J&b 84 1 ourth street, near Market.

Fine ( arpetin?, Rich Curtain Materials
Floor Oil-llotlis, Rugs, Mats, &c.

C. DIJV^LL & CO.

WE have now in store and call the attention of citizens
and strangers visiting the city to our largo aud varied

assortment o! Carets, Curtain Materials, oil-Cloth-i, Hugs,
Mats, oiC. oinb.-aeing—

Rich Royal Wilton Carpets;
Rich priuted Ye.lvet do;
Rich do Brussels do;
Rich do Tapestry Carpets;
Brussels and Tai^stry Stuir do;
Super :>-ply do, rioh patU'rn?;
Super 2-ply do, " "
(. ommou all wool do;
Cotton aud cotton chain do;
6-x. a-4, aud 4-4 Stair Venetian Carpets;
Chenille. Tufted, and Brussels Rugs;
Brocatelles; Satin de l.aimv;
Worsted and Cotton Damasks;
I^ioe Curtains;
Muslin do. &f. C. DL'VALL & CO.,

s21 j&b X;7 .Main St.. opposite Bank of Ky*.

HI

OWEN & WOOD,
DEALERS IN BOOTS, SHOES, AND BROGANS,

Respectfully call the attention
of the public to their large fall
stock of Men's. Boys', and Youth
thick Kip and Calf Boots and

Shoes; Ladies', Misses', and children's Boots, Shoos, Gai-
ters. &c. , of ever)' variety , which we have made expresaly
for us by the best manufacturers. With our liteilitios we
are enabled to offer better goods at less prices than those
who buy their stock in this market. Persons buying Boots
and Shoes for fall are requested to examine our stock be-
toro purchasing elsewhere.

OWEN & WOOD,
mM &b «>5 Market St., above Third.

/fe, HATS, CAPS, AND FUKS-Countryand
City merchants are reminded that we have

4^tX in store and are daily receiving a lar^-e and
^" varied assortment of Hats, Caps, and Furs

for the fall trade, all of which we pledge ourselves to seU
as low as they can be bought in the I nited States,

sly j&b PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.. 455Main st

CAPS—A large and elegant assortment of Men'
kand Boys' Caps, new and beautiful patterns.

[ IPRAT11ER, SMITH, & CO.,
sl9 i&b V.oMainst.

MOLESKIN. CASSIMERE. AND BEAVER DRESS
HATS, of our own manufacture, ready for our sales

this morning.
sl9 j&b PRATHER, SMITH, & CO., 465 Mainst.

October.
GODEY AND GRAHAM Car October. Price 20c Re-

ceived by CRLMP& WELSH,
el»j&b 84 Fourth st.. near Market

Geology.
KEY To THE GEOLOGY OF THE GLOBE, bv Rich-

ard Owen, M. D., ITof. of Geology aud Chemistry in
the University of Nashville. Price *2. Just received by

CRUMP & WELSH,
sl8j&b 84 Fourth st., near Market.

The Modern Whitfield.
ANEW and large supply of the Life and Ministry of the

Rev.Chas. H. Spurgeoujust received by
CHUMP & WELSH,

sl8 J&b 84 Fourth st., near Market.

LATESTl

_]NEWS.

THEHMOME1EK.
6 P. M. 12 M. 6 A. AI. 12 M.
B 59 59 77

li^-Tht finatieijil news by telegiaph to-.iay from
New York and New Orleans It very unfavoraMe.
The extensive New York fnJtfUUog nrm of llarptr

& Bros, have suspended, and a heavy run was made
on the Park Bank. At New Orleans the pressure

was increasing and no New York exchange was to

be had. ^
The New York Times of Wednesday says:

The American Exchange refused the drafts of Sather &
Church tills forenoon, after honoring such as were pre-
sented for payment yesterday. This step was equally un-
expected and unfortunate for the market. The gold shi;..
meut ot the house by the Central America whs insured in
WaU street, aud the insuraiiee paid to Lie bank. The
shipment ol the 5th September came to baud yesterday to
their credit at the bank. But It seems that their remittauc -s
have included some short-sight b!Ils on the old and v. ry
reputable house of Willett- & Co.. iu the Pacific trade",
who stopped paynunt, to the surprise of the whole street
this inorniuc. Mr. S litiucl Willett was formerly t-rosidtnt
of the American Exchange Bauk, a member *fth" Soeiely
of Friends, an old merchant of reputed large wealth, and
at the head of a house so independent a few months ago
as to authorize three or five day bills again-'' the ski.iineut
of hides and other merchandise from San Francis«-o round

]
Cape Horn. His name was iu such high credit that he em-
ployed his paper, in place of cash, in advancing In.-gei-.-

upon bond and share securities; and the pmliahility is that
i i he recent enormoSs depreciation has left theoe securities
upon his hands, with his paper still out.

I

_
Wc hear of no other stoppages ol importance. It is net

|

improbable that private extension- are now the order with
|
a good many parties, and the banks and importers air.iady

;
see the impossibility of carrying the jobbers ai.d grocers
through October without large indulgence, unless the do.

I niestic exchanges with the West take a sudden turn for the
better. At present there is no such thinir as lieeoiiaiing
checks or drafts, even at sight, west of Aiban v or aouth of
Baltimore, and remittances are almost as difficult to be
made from distant aototo indebted to New York. It is
some relief to know ttiat the demand for sterling exchange
continued until the clo-iup of the mail for thu Boston
steamer, and there was a fair additional business clone at
par to lei percent. Continental bills wtire Mettled, and
we hiard of tiie most rxtravarant differences paid on
France, sayjr ou 5 iraucj 70 centimes to tnu dollar, to 5
francs 40 centimes.

BY TEl EtiRAPH

C-iTThe statement in regard to the transaction of

a private banking-hoaie with the noUn of a Padu-
cah dank, in this morning's Journal, was, we are

a.*sored by a member of the firm, incorrect in sever-

al imiortant particulars. The amount was $15,000
and the notes were on the branch of the Bank of

Louisville at Paducah. The bank here did not offer

to redeem the notes in Eastern exchange.

CxTWe have for seme time noticed many omis-

sions of important news in our telegraphic dis-

patches. From the examination of our exchanges
we are satisfied that they are attributable to the cor-

respondent of the associated press at Philadelphia,

lie no doubt is a worthy man, but he does not at all

understand the wants of the Western press. The
Pittsburg, Cincinrati, Louisville, and St. Louis pa-

pers are supplied with dispatches by him, while the

Alliany, Butlalo, and Chicago papers receive their

dispatches from the New York agent. The latter

are by far the most preferable, and there is hardly
a day that we do not copy important dispatches

from the Chicago papers (they are received here in

less than twenty-four hours) which the Philadelphia

agent neglects to forward. We believe he generally

curtails them for the Western press, but he is unfor-

tunate in that respect. He frequently sends the

most trivial items aud omits those of importance.

We would suggest to Mr. Craig that lie instruct the

Philadelphia agent to stop curtailing our dispatches.

We should then receive them also much sooner at

night and at noon, as they are generally delayed at

Philadelphia.

The only election returns we have had from Geor-

gia thus far were from the First Congressional dis-

trict. Here is a dispatch published in the Eastern

papers of Wednesday. Why was it not sent to us?

Alglsta, Geo., Oct. 6.

The Geouoia Election.—Ic is admitted here
that Joseph E. Brown, the Democratic candidate
for Governor, is elected by 8,000 to 10,000 majority.
To Congress, the returns indicate the election of

Robert D. Trippe, American, over D. J. ll.iil.-y-.

Democrat; Joshua Hill, American, over Linlow Ste-
vens, Democrat, in the Seventh district; M. J.
Crawford, Democrat, over Samuel C. Elam, Ameri-
can, in the Second district; L. J. Gartrell, Demo-
crat, over W. M. Tidweil. American, in the Fourth
iwhli, A. II. \\ right, Democrat, over Robert H.
Tatum, American, in the Fifth district; and A. H.
Stephens, Democrat, over Thos. W. Miller, Ameri-
can, in the Eighth district.

Little has been heard from the First and Sixth
districts. In the former, James L. Seward is the
Democratic, and F. L Barton the American nomi-
nee. In the latter, James Jackson is the Democrat-
ic candidate, and there is no American candidate

Police Pitoc eedixgs—Frldny, Oct. 9.—George
Perry, who was committed yesterday on a charge of

felony, was brought before the court this morning
on a charge of stealing clothing from James O'Ha-
ra. He was held over on this charge also. Recom-
mitted.

Joseph Lewis, f. m. c, disorderly conduct and
taking $2 from a slave wl»ich he refused to refund.

Workhouse far two months.

Thos. Curley and Patrick Tierney had a fight on
Main street. Pat had the marks of Tom's teeth on
several of his fingers, and Tom's nose had Pat's

mark on it. Bail each in $100 to answer.

Pat Roland, drunkenness and abusing his win .

Let off on promise that he would quit the city forth-

with.

Docket Cases.—Chas. Lewis, assault on George
Zoni. Fined $20.

Mary Jane Lishwish, keeping a disorderly house.

Fined $300.

Wm. Jones, assaulting J. L. Wells. Fined $50.

Gottlieb Gunther, assaulting John GrifTv. Fined

$2 50.

iSTWe are indebted to Mr. Henry M. Kentz, of

St. Paul, for a beautiful colored lithographic view
of Lake Como, near St. Paul.

Reported for tire Evening Bulletin.

HAKBisuritG, Oct. 9.

The Senate, last evening, pissed to the second
reading of the bank bill. On the secoud reading,
sections two and three of Brown's original bill, al-
ready published, were incorporated as section five,
and section four of Brown's bill was al-o ixcorpora-
ted a* section sixth. The title of tho bill was
amended to read, "an act providing for resumption
of specie payments and the relief of debtors. Ad-
journ- d.

A large meeting was held last night, ex Governor
Porter presiding. Resolutions were adopt, d urging
the Legislature to pass a relief law. Roberta, of
Pittsburg. McMichael, of Philadelphia, and Pear-
son, of Harri.«burg, spoke ably iu favor of the
movement. The meeting was regarded bv those in
favor of such a law as a powerful demons*! ration.

Hakkishuku, Oct. 9.

Amendments were made, substituting the first

section of previous bill passed last night; extending
time of suspension to second Monday of April next;
also adding section four of same bilf, requiring de-
posits with the Suite Treasurer to be paid in specie,
and, as amended, the substitute passed finally.

New York, Oct. 9.

Harper & Bros., the extensive publishers, sns-
pendcii yestenUv. The house is reported to have
a surplus of upwards of one million..

Il.< iti:isr.rr*.(i, Oct. 9.

Senate.—The bill for the relief of the banks and
debtors was taken up tat its third reading. Mr.
Straub moved as a substitute a bill of three sections
providing for a dispensation till ihe 1st of Febru irv,
and requiring payment cf specie for five dollar
note.; puriftma (toy execution for one vear; ami re-
pealing the -17th section of the act of April Pith.
Disused at length.

BalMMM, Oct. 9.

This morning a special committee of tMrtoM re-
ported to the House an act fur the relief of banks
and Jebtors. removing penalties for suspension until
next March, permits banks to discount and mj out
their own notes at sixty d.ivs; after MarchM a i.,0
pay deposits and not declare dividends above six
per cent.; Pittsburg and Philadelphia banks are to
publish weekly statements like those of New York;
all banks are to receive the notes of all other L.mKs
solvent prior to suspension; and on the president of
any bank making oath thai another bank is unwor-
thy of credit, commissioners shall be appointed to
examine the affairs of the bank; if it refuse.? means
for examination forfeits its charter, uuless it resumes
before the 1st of March; State revenues payable iu
notes of solvent banks during suspension, and banks
must redeem notes received for tolls and taxes; all
judgments shall have stay execution six months
longer than now allowed where the party has free-
hold; stav of execution not granted for wages of la-
bor; banks to certify acceptance of this bill within
thirty days, and pay half of one per cent, for priv-
ilege. Ordered to be printed.

Adjourned.

New Orleans, Oct. 9.

The Southern mail brings Galveston dates to the
28th ult.

General Twiggs has been compelled to detail a
force of 23 men to guard the goat train from attacks
by persons in disguise.

St. Locis, Oct. 9.

The officers of steamers Aubry and Cataract bave
just arrived from Boonville and" furnish the follow-
ing Democratic majorities: Leavenworth county 250,
Atchison 60, Johnson 1,700, Douglas 1,100, 'Doni-
phan 30 to 40.

The Republicans say that with the exception of
the Leavenworth majorty these returns are not en-
tirely authentic.

Johnson county is said not to contain more than
800 voters. There was entire harmony of action be-
tween the Northern and Southern Democrats whojare
almost entirely Administration or Walker men, ni
their action in the Legislature w ill be shaped after
Walker's manifesto, prov ided he can control what
he has organized. There is little doubt of the Dem-
ocrats having carried both branches of the Legisla-
ture.

New
_

York, Oct. 9.

There is a tremendous run on the Park Bank to-
day. The Bank is said to have only $150,000 in
circulation and nearly £300,000 in specie.

New Orleans, Oct. 9.

Depression increasing. Monev tighter. No move-
ment in exchange. No bank checks on New York
to be had.

Boston, Oct. 9.

The steamship Niagara had a collision in the bay
last night w ith the schooner Ellen Maria, bound to
New Orleans from Cape Cod. The schooner was
sunk and one life was lost. The remainder of the
crew and passengers were saved.

PlTTSlJURG. Oct. 8, M.
There is three feet five inches water bv the metal

mark and falling. Weather cloudy and "mild.

Cincinnati, Oct. 9, M.
The weather is pleasant. River unchanged.

ClNCINNAH, Oct. !>, M.
Flour unchanged. Whisky l«c. Oats declined to 35c

and dulL Wheat dull with no demand of consequence.

New Oblkans. Oct. 8.

Cotton-sales 2,000 bales to-day. Market depressed aud
t .-uding downwards; the prices are too irregular for quota-

tions to be given, and no sales can be effected » ithout a
sicritice. Flour is quiet at $5 75 per barrel. Yellow corn
iiuoted at 76c. Coffee dull.

New York, Oct. 9, M.
Flour advanced-sales of 7,000 bbls at *4 50oi$4 70 for

Stole, $4 10ni4 70 for Ohio, and *5 40(u o 75 for Southern.
Wheat dull and prices easier, but quotations unchanged-
sales of 8,500 bush. Corn h firm—15,000 bush sold. Itacon

is dull and unsettled. Whisky ;-'c better, with .-ales at .2

23c. Provisions quiet.

Sterling exchange flat. Stocks lower—Chicago and Rotk
Island '»;, Cumberland Coal Company RJg, Illinois Central

75 and bonds 65, Michigan Southern 10J4, New York Cen-
tral 52, Beading 27.S', Missouri 6sMK Lacrosse aud Mil-

waukie 6>£, Galena and Chicago 55, Michigan Central

Erie 10ji, Cleveland and Toledo 223^, Cleveland and Col-

umbus 70X, Milwaukio and Mississippi -Pennsylvania

Coal Company 45.

Baltimore, Oct. P.

Sales of 2,500 bbls 1am at $5 50 for Ohio and $5 75 cash

for city mills. Wheat dull; sales of corn at 7U(o,73c for

white, and 72@73c for yellow. Whisky 20«22c.

The St. Locis E.VRruyt.\KE — The News of
list (Than day) evening has the following in rt-^ard

to the earthquake mtn'ioced in this ni».rnuig's dis-

patches:

4 About twenty minutes pa.«t four o'clock this morn-
ing, a rather sever* shock i f an eartiiquake was ex-
perienced in Sr. Louis as alv> the sunouading vi-
cinities, i e i - for m ny miles on the Illinois
side. Toward midnight of yesterdai a moisture
begin to pervade the atmosphere, and finaKv some-
uh»'. of a de* was foruiei'. Thi; did not increase
in .ien-ity until al>out hall past two o'clock :n the
mornii g when a fog I egan .o gather o er th* city
anu sup svded the dew. it grew gradually thick-
er and thicker until about twenty minutes past four
when (to uive the words of otficeVs Mc Means and a
fellow officer who was sitting on Third areet, be-
tween Poplar and Plum in a doorway), thi v heard
a loud rumbling noise. Thsv junq ed up, aiid iiad
scarcely reached their feet before thev were amazed
at the shaking of the ground beneath their totrf so
thev could scarcely Hiud.
The windows of the houses on both sides of the

street clatter, d loudly in tLeir frame-, the blinds
flew open, and out popped the heads of score* of
people in their u/esses who occupied the houses.
A ureat number run out of the houses, uh.rr.itd at
the oscillation of their bed*, windows, and furni-
ture in their rooms, and the crv of an "earthquak}"
broke the silence that otherwise reigned at thi- earlv
hour of the morninc We may state that hhj evi-
dences just narraud were experienced bv people all
over the city. Upon comparing ull the accouat-. to-
gether, it ii apparent that the shw k proceeded from
the southwest and so traveled idong. Parties de-
scribe it as cominir up from the riv. r west, from
w hich point it was felt most sever-.
At Merramec, and all points below the river, it

was very acutely felt. Persons coming ia fpim
there state that the time of the shock the noi*e
lesi-.iioUd -it one liUMli-nt trie nuni !.n, in.! [,y
steam endeavoring to escape through a mu:.l;!l ap-
paratus, and. at n'loiher as though vehicles heaviiy
laden, v. ith Msi wheels, were being drawn withq Mri speed over a cobble stone roa't. The latter
sound was heard .n this city. At Mtrramec it was
pitch-dark at ti e time, and the people were very
much alarmed and ran out of the houses. 1 tie^e was
likewise a strong sme.l of sulphur, and it is said,
upon good authority, that a sulphuric meteoric ball
tolled about the streets in thiscitv, leaving wherev-
er it went a most unpleasant smell.

In consequence of tho early hour of the morning,
very little was known of what the outside efi cts
were; but in regard to the inside ones thev are visi-
ble iu many parts. Plaster has f.llen "from the
ceiling-*, locked •!.> ts were unlocked and thrown
open, bricks knocked down, beds and furniture dis-
placed. The Mis-ouri Hotel, and manv buildirgsin
the vicinity, are descrilied to us by some of the
loarders to have roclted very nearly like a cradle.,
and a hirge number of them quickly "arose from their
beds in alarm. Heads were popped out of the win-
dows, and many persons went into the meet. Four
miles north from here, just before the shock, it was
very dark. After the first shock aud aliout eiirht
minates after that came the second shock, which
was felt all over the city, but was not so strong as
the first, although very" perceptible, when the moon
shone out as bright as ever.

This is a very strange phenomena to be accounted
for—how it is that while the sheck is in progress a
darkness so peculiar should prevail, ami that no
sooner has the shock been felt than it quicklv disap-
pears and gives way to the silvery path" of the
moon's rays. It is very certain that there were two
shocks, the first is stated by old citizens of St. Louis
to have been more severe than any other which has
occurred since 1811, when the great earthquake
which destroyed Caraccasand other cities in Central
America, extended itself as near to S'.. Louis as
New Madrid, where the property was all destroyed
and a large number of lives lost. Thai earthquake
also did considerable damage to St. Louis.

In the opinion of some judges in the sciences of
geology and ineteorology, they believe that the pre-
sent ebullition of passionate" indignation from the
bowels of our mother earth, is only the forerunner
of a more demonstrative one; but hope tbe Millerites
will not take advantage of this superstition and trv
to frighten the credulous into a frenzy. The first

shock was sensibly felt for a great number of miles,
and up to the time we went to press, additional ac-
counts were coming in.

The cattle and horses are descrihed to have Wen
very much affected even before the shock announced
itself, and many people who heard the strange ur.d
were only awake liecause the coming event cast
shadows of indisposition before it. We have not
heard of any particular damage done to this city,
but we are anxious to learn what effects have Wen
experienced in other cities, especially from Wlow.

—

We learn by telegraph juu now that the shock was
most sensibly felt at Springfield. 111., aud in more
distant asMa 1

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will W received at the

office of the undersigned until I] M. on Saturdav,
i
Oct. 10, to dig and wall a well at the intersection

' of York and Third streets.

Usual security required.

W. S. PILCHER, Mavor.
Mayors Office, Oct. 8, 1857. o*.» jib*

A New Book by Peter Bayne, M. A.
ESSAYS in Biography and Ciiticisiii. by* Peter Bayne,

MA. $1 25.

Sermons on Special Occasions, by IUv. John Harris. D.
1». tt
The Church of Christ, by Edward Arthur Litton. M.A

St 25.

Leila Ada, the Jewish Conve r. an Authentic Memoir.
55c.

Plantation Sermons, by Lev. A. F. Dickson, if '.hirtes-
ton, S. C 40c.

The Christian Doctrine of Slavery, by Kev. Geo. D.
Armstrong, D. I). 65c.

The Social IValm.mist. » e.

The Juvenile Psalmodist. tiOc.

The presfcjrtarJu rHsn»ilhl odm
For sale by A. DA VI D-ON.
a2iij&b Third street, n<

igTThe indefatigable S. A. Jones, Esq., chief of

Adams Express in this city, has favored us with

New York papers in advance of the mail.

We are also indebted to Mr. Crump for a St. Louis

paper of Thursday evening.

MARRIED,
In this city, on the Mb iust., by the Rev. J. H.Hev-

wood, Mr. lion'T M. Grooves, of St. Louis, to Miss An'e-
WNit Godwin, daughter of the late E. V. Godwin of
Louisville Ky.-

St. Louis, New York, and Philadelphia rapors plea-c
copy.

In Bracdahane, Fayette co., Ky., on the lstinst., by the
Bev. Dr. K. J. Breckinridee. the Rev. Wm. C. Hani.v of
flonMnet co., Maryland, to Miss Mabif. Preston, daugh-
ter of the officiating clergymen.

FRESH SHELL OYSTERS.
3\f\l\ EKINCE'S HAY SHELL OYSTERS, as lus-
)0\J\J cions as were ever tasted, just received by

American Express this morning.
Also, a superb lot of Prairie Chickens, Quails, Snipes,

Wild Ducks, Woodcocks, Plovers, Ac.
All of which will be served in our Restaurant in the best

style. JOHN CAWEIN & Co.,
o9 b&j Walker's Exchange.

CONSTANTLY RECEIVING
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS

At MAUTIN i PENTON'S, 96 Fourth street

LEGANT Kobe and Flounced Silks;

;

E New Scarfs aud Shawls;
Choice styles of Poplins;
English and French Chintzes;
Super Kid Gloves, all color-;

A complete assortment of Shirtings;

A full line of Irish Linen-;
Embroideries of every kind;
Jaconet and Swiss Sets new styles;

Linen and Marseilles Set.-;

Belts aud Beltings;
Plain black Silks;

Crape Collm s and Sleeves;
Shilt Bosoms and Hosiery;
New Hoop Skirts aud Skirting;

To which the attention of purchasers U respectfully called.
And as they wfll be daily in receipt of new and fashiona-

ble goods, persons preparing tiieir early fall supplies can
here ii nil the desirable urtiele. Give them a call. The
house is on Fourth street, No. 06, between Market and
Jefferson. a23j&b MAUTIN & PL.NTi 'V

ADIES' BIDING HATS of Velvet, Cloth, i

received and for sale 1

Straw

II. Fletcher C F, Bennett.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES— We are

now receiving a large and complete assortment of
Gold and Silver English and Swiss Watches, of
the most approved makes and latest styles of cases,

wm. ii we can recommend as superior timekeepers. Call
aud examine styles and prices.

FLETCHER & BENNETT.
a22d&w&b 463 Mainst.. between Fourth and Fifth.

DKESS HATS of onr own manufacture, which, for
beauty of style, quality, and finish, cannot lie excelled

iu the Union. A supply ready for our sales this morning.
1 RATHER, SMITH,* CO.,

a22j&b 455 Main st.

al4j&b

MOLESKIN, •JA>SiMERE, AND BEAVER
DRESS HA'l 4, ol nor own manufacture, ready
for our sales Uiis marmw

PIUTUtB.aMITH
j

*ca

A Large Arrival of Superb Fancy Dry
Goods, Laces, Embroideries, &c ,

RECEIVED THIS MORNING BY EXPRESS AT
C. DUVALI, & CO. S,

No. 3:t7 .Main street.

WE are in receipt of several eases containing a variety
of styles of rich Fancy Dry Goods tor the present

.-.-a-oi:— Ladies' lire-.- Silks (e:i'irely n.-w desiun.-i. Muslin
do Laiue (piain aud figured. hi--h colors). Emhroideries in
Capes, Collars, aec, with Shawls, Scarfs. Cloaks, and all
other araticies usually found in the best-regulated Dry
Go.hLi houses, with a full assor.ment of every clasj of Do-
mestic and Staple Dry Goods. We invite the special at-
tention of all purchasers, as we will offer every iuduceuir-ui
in the stylo and prices of our.-teck.

C. DUVALI.&CO..
a25jib 537 Main St.. opposite the Bauk of Kentucky.

j<3> cheap: CHEAP!-We Uav« mmtls-
dies' Bronze Buskin and Half O.iiters ai d
French Morocco Half Oaiters for sale at

i less than cost to close them out at
OW EN A WOOD'S.

a25j&b Shac Emporium

Books of the Presbyterian Board of Pub
licaticn.

/^L'R Friends in Heaven, or ihe Mutual UeMgntUoa ofV the Kedeemed in ». lory t>. iuo:^:ra:.>l. Aie.
Our Theology iu iu D«veIopuiouts, by E. P. Huur+ rer

D. D. 20c.

Aunt Kuth, or Persecuted, no* Forsaken. S5c.
The Little Boy's Treasury of ITecious Thing*, iic.
The Little Girl's I reasury of Precious 1 uiaaa. 3oc
Lnty Dualevy.a Sketch from Life. 35c.
The Elect La.lv. a Memoir of Mrs. M;-an i -imarine

Bott, of Petersburg. Va. 3oc.
The Juvenile PsalmodUt. Mc.
Psalms and Hymns in every variety ot
Methodist Hook of Discipline.
Methodist Hymns iu various s

Together with a large
and School Books
For sale by
a24 jAb

SILVERWARE—Silver Spoons, Silver Forks-
Dessert Kuives, FUh Knives, Butter, lie, and Cake
Knivc-. Tea and Cotf- e >. i .. >Uvei i'.vner- (iob-
lets. Cups. Salt-Cellars, Butter Coolers, Silver Cof-

fee Cups, Castors, Ladles, &c A large and general assort-
ment of Silver Ware of the latest and most fashionable
styles, warranted pure silver, on hand and foT sale by

FLETCHER ol BENNETT,
a22 difcw&b 4K:i Main st.. bstween Fourth and Fifth.

mOFT HATS—We are In receipt of some beautiful styles
of Soft Felt Hau for gents, and to which we would in-

vite the especial attention of those in want of such an arti-
cle. PRATHER. SMITH, & CO..
a23 i&b 455 Main st.

of Literary.

A. DAVIDSON.
Third street, i

Xi

. -Uv>i<* . /t*0'



EVENING BULLETIN.
| From this morning's Journal.!

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

A meeting of the merchants and manufacturers
«H iMli this afternoon to invoke aid of the Legisla-

ture in the present crisis.

K> 'lutions were adopted asking the legislature
to pass some law which will enable the manufactur-
er to keep his workmen, and for the other foranche«

of im-iuefs to retain in their employ men und women
whose daily liread ig entirely dependent on their

daily latiora. That the relief should be simple and
comprehensive—not fettered hy piovisions impossi-
ble to he executed in season of trial and panic, hut

such as will tend to restore cnntider.ee in t' o p:.iciai

solvency of our people, and bring into active and
bemficidl c'rcaiatiou the products of our fields,

min s, and workshops.
ALso imploring the Legislature to consider the suf-

f;ring v. hn must inevitably follow in every depart-
ment of l.ilior, and to those also who have to ex-
change value, such as merchants, traders, and fac-

tors, if some relief is not afforded by the present

Legislature.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

At a public meeting in reference to the currency,
this afternoon, there was a large attendance, not-

withstanding the short notice which was given. A
numl*-r of speeches were made. One of the stok-
ers btlieved that the expansion of seven millions in

thirtv davs. bv the New York banks, was the cnuse
of the present' difficulties. That the United States

Hank broke by an expansion of £17.000,000 in five

months. The curtailment of 812,000,000 in two
months was sufficient to produce a panic in a com-
munity whose monev was already stringent. The
condition of the laboring men was deplorable. Tlieir

families would starve if immediate relief was not

afforded. The swaker read extracts from letters of

tin: larger manufacturers in the country imploring
aid to euable them to pay wages, or tbey would have
to discharge thousands of hands. Notwithstanding
it would l>e for their interest to stop altogether, those

manufacturers were determined to keep on if thev
could do so without involving themselves. He also

r- ad a letter from oue of the havicst merchants of

St. Louis, who said "I am just t/tMWg to attend a re-

lief meeting, and relief is indeed needed here. Our
most solvent merchants are now insolvent. Large
orderss from Kurojie cannot be executed for want of

confidence to buy I ills of exchange."
Frederick Fraiey said he had passed through four

suspensions of specie payments, but never one with
such distress as the present, or M-ith sued loss of

coulidenee. He had great forebodings for the fu-

ture. What cause, he asked, wonhi be advanced Ky
the action of our small-headed, short-sighted hank
presidents? What is the remedy? A renewal of
confidence in these institutions, which aoe the arte-

ries of the commercial world would renew confi-

dence in everything. This conld be brought altout

by a discontinuance of the runs upon these institu-

tions which deprive them of the ability to move.—
We are bringing all their elements of streugrh down
ourselves. Each man should l>e willing to share the

burdens which the present state of things imposes.
He referred to the paralysis of the coal trade of

Pennsylvania, and said, if that trade alone was able
to reeovtr. the tu hies would be turned as regard*
Philadelphia, and Xew York and Boston exchange
would be worth nothing if the Legislature would
permit tank notes, with which our people were sat-

isfied til! now. still to pass from hand to hand, repre-

senting money. That would settle the dehts of man
to man. and this would alleviate all puhlie and pri-

vate digress, and save hundreds from bankruptcy

IlAKiusnrRG, Pa., Oct. 8.

The Senate has adopted the first section of the bill

reported by the Select Committee on the Governor's

[From the New York Courier of Tuesday.]

THE CRISIS OF '57 AND OF '37.

How do our banks now stand relatively to their

condition at the great crisis in 1&3", when they were
all compelled, in self-prewrvation, to reeort to tfct

extreme expedient of suspending specie paymeuts?
To enable our readers to form a clear and correct
judgment upon this important point, we present the
following tabular statements:

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF ALL THE
HANKS IH THE VSrVED STATES, lh5ft-57.

States. Specie. Circulation.
Mhuv $1,1125,1100
New Hainpeliire
Venmint
Massachusetts
Kho*r ttimx :

L i..niticut
New York
New Jersey

,

Pennsylvania
I >elaware
Maryland
Dist. of Columbia
Virginia
North Carolina...
So.ith Carolina. ..

Georgia
Florida
Alabama
Louisiana
Mississippi(HUM i

Kentucky
Missouri*
Illinois

Indiana.
Ohio
Michigan
Wisconsin

37 .
."O'l

o.ooo
700.UUU

fi.UO0,l*M

250,000
3,300,000

4.000,<XXi

2.000,000

1 5:10,000

MUM
(.0i*),t"J0

5.1,000

S.000.000
5,000,000

1.140,000
350.000

1.500,000
2.000.1(00

350,000
530,000

fc5,Wto,(HIU

3 ono.ooo

5,-.v.e.(Kio

il.K40.0tlU

2s.0>KI,(IO0

4.KO0.O00

15,400.000
l.(Hi0,liO0

5,lO0,0(KI
3.'* 000

12.000.000
•i.tifiO.IHiO

8.000.1)00

5,000,000

. ,.>oo,ooo

Ma,* a*

K.I H«,i P00

13,500.000
2,200,1X10

2,500,000
5..W.0C)

10,«00,OOI)

1.0(Kl.!HM

LlSu.liOU

CmpttmL
£ts,0t)0,UU0

L7SO.000
i,r.

».7»i0.(Km
r.),fxNi,ooo

1-.:;om,(i<,'0

10!,i 00,IKX)

)>,ooo,ooo

23,700,000
1,700,(4)0

11.100,0(0
1,300,0X0

14,000,000
0,100,000

15.000.000
10,200,000

3,iU»,ueu
15,200.00'!

100,000
10,300,(4)0

U.1MLJM
1,200,000
4,420.1)00

4,500,000
li.00O.U0U

X.fiOO.OOO

3.000,000

. *o:j.2.ii,000 ftlTii,

"Does not include the new banks.

The above returns were made in or near Januarv
last.

SIM.MACV STATEMENT f>K TJIECOXlin IoNOF A I.I. THE BANKS
IN THE UNITED STATES 1NJ5-0, JUST l.KFoBE THE M SITN-
8IOM OK SPECIE PAYMENT.
Stolen. Specif.

Maine .-
1 ;••.:<.

150.000
7i;.!i.«2

1,186,444
5*5.410
•550,000

3 »7«.s»-

HampshireN.

v«
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York

,

Pennsylvania
New .1 ersey
Delaware
Maryland
District of Columbia
Virginia
North Carolina
{South Carolina
Georgia

,

FUriia ,

Alabama
,

Louisiana ,

Mississippi
Tennessee
Keutu ky
Mi- •• iri

Illinois

Indiana
Ohio
Michigan

Totals. . .

.

bank U. S.

\Sti.V.:

tnjm
. l.XOO.NiS

«4.l,5H2

. 1.552.52*

. 2.5<4i,427

. tjmjm
39,037

. I.:««,4s4

.
2,»Ki7,5-7

059,470
2U,y7B

l,l*Mt4
371 .sets

27f.O70
S»iH,K3H

. 2,f24.'.Hf;

173,071

$33. UK), (415

7,i»5i',*-!»

Circulation.
$l,M8,uM
IjMMll
I^MjM
S»,430,357

l,«44.2s9
3,M74,312

21,127,!<27
taaaa—a
1.755.S29

3.200,103

2.050,518
7,4"-.727

7,971.5*7
714.5-.)

6,172,107
7,130,646
4.490,521
4,205.50-s

RjMMN
2.000,000

umjm
9,975.041
l,164,49i

12ii.s50.474

15,444,504

Capital
$3,9ti5,000

2,002,308
1,1 25,0 J14

30,410.(4)0

8,760.5*1

sju»jm

i :-2

3,970,090
SI7.775

8,203,675

1JU 1,78)3

6,511.300

1,1*0,81
T,M*\»M
•••.2ir.'.:-,7

1,4-4,3-0
6,55S,!*KI

34,065,2»4
H.Tfl.anl

5,116,400
I.200,000
47s,220

• 1.279, sr.;

S,3(»,744

NMV
il*.s75,2::2

35,0141,000

Ai'fc-repate $i0,o20,0oo 140,300,000 251,975,000

The aggregates com p ire as follows:

Year. BptcU. Circulation. Capital.
vss-vm tmjmjm &u
UU-'S <S!.2O6,00(

Inc. i:i ls5.-^5;..

inc. i.v_r cent
2,;,ls»i,ooo

M
From this comparison it is evident that the banks

are in a much sounder condition at present than thev
were in Utt-ld The increase of capital has lieen
nearly four times the increase of circulation, while
the percentage of increase of specie has been donble
the per centage of increase of circulation.

The proportion of increase of banking capital in
the different States has lieen very irre^ul .r. New
York has increased her hanking capital 70 million

message, which fixes the resumption of s|wcie pay- of dollars while that of Louisiana has decreased 1

ments on the first Monday in February, 1858

Pittsbcr<;, Oct. 8.

A revolting murder was committed here last night.
Three persons entered the second story of the house
of an Bfjad German named WiMBNL who live<l with
his daughter in a secluded »pot on the Fast Liberty
road, near Pittsburg. Their object wa* supposed to

millions, or over one-half. The N. Kngland States
generuliy have increased their Iwnking capital large-
ly, while the Western States, particularly Ohio, are
more stationary.

The principa"! points of interest in the statement
of 18ob-'57are the comparative amounts of specie
held by tne banks in tbe different States to the bank
capital" and to the circulation of bank notes. Khode

be to commit a rape on his daughter, who first dis- 1 Island has the least specie in proportion to its circu-
covered tlieir tntrance into the house. Wissman,

"

while protecting her, received several blows on the
head from a heavy iron bar. which fractured his
skull, and he died shortly after. James Kelly, John
Richards, and Daniel Devinv were arrested to-dav
as the perpetrators of the mu'rder. They are strong-

St. Louis, Oct. 8.

Later advices from Kansas state that the-Republi-
cans are L'OU ahead at Leavenworth and the Demo-
crats 300 anead at W\ andotte. The impression pre-
aihd that Parrett was elected to Congress and that
the Democ rats would have a majority in the Legis-

Nkw York, Oct. 8.

The sheriff this morning seized the books and pa-
pers of the Milwaukie and Mississippi Railroad at

die instance or the Milwaukie Rank. The day clos-

ed gloomv.
The Central Bank of Brooklyn is discarded.

St. Louis, Oct. 8.

At about 4 o'clock this morning a violent shock of
an earthquake was feet, and seven minues later an-
other shock less severe, accompanied by deep and
heavy rumbling, making the most substantial build-
ings tremble, aud overturning small articles in the
dnellings. The shocks were felt at Springfield,
Illinois. ^
Tbe maiiboat armed from Booneville this even-

ing, but brought no dispatches. Her olhcers k now
nothing alnnit the Kansas electiou. She p»ssed
Leavenworth on Monday. All was quiet and the
election proceeding quietly.

The steamer St. Mary, which left Leavenworth on
Tuesday morning, arrived from Booneville to-night.

Her officers iei>ort that a* far as heard from Ran.-om
was ahead of Parrott for (.Vmgress, and the Demo-
crats were celebrating their success.

The river is v ery low, and the mails irregular.

Nashviuj-:, Oct. 8.

Governor Andrew Johnson was elected to-dav to
the U. S. Senate, as successor to J. C. Jones.f

"

The Lawrenceburg and Ocoee bank of this State
have suspended.

Cleveland, Oct. 8.

J. Morrison, broker, of this city, failed to-day.

Cincinnati, Oct. 8, P. M.
Weather pleasant.

Pittsburg, Oct. 8, P. M.
River I feet 8 inches by the metal mark and fall-

ing. Weather clear. Mercury 58.

Specie.

12.000,000
.;.:>') ,i-M.

4.i i,n.mm
2.N4J.000

s.000.000

7.6110,1 14)

5,INH),000

3,400,000
7.600,01.0

3.300,000

Capital.

36,100,000
33.000,000

10,000,000
15,207,000
14,200,000

DECISIONS OF THE DOOM OF APPEALS.^'^^
Feankfoet,

CAUSES DKCIDXn.

Baze.n vg Zimmer. Louisville; affirmed.
Kejiharl vt Judah. (2

McClintock v» C*i
'

in« overruled.

Caracas, Sept. 7, 1857.

; remains in the same depressed state as
I last wrote you; and the failure of three

heavy importing houses for above a million and a
half of dollars has greatly increased the distrust al-

ready existing.

The gathering of the new coffee crop has com-
menced It will fall short of the average. The
price asked for email quantities that have come to

market, is fifteen dollars (Venezuelan currency) —
There is a probability of the price being maintained

Considerable amusement has been afforded us late-

ly by statements going tbe rounds of the New York
papers, to the effect that Gen. Paez bad been plot-

a filibustering expedition with Walker, against

A greater absurdity could not be inven-

if we except the story in the same papers of

a receiving $40,000 for pin money
1 house in La Guayra.

Cor. A'. /. J(Mr. of Com.

lation, being in the proportion of one dollar in speci
to tifr y dollars in capital. Connecticut and New-
Hampshire coma next. Missouri has the largest
proportion of speci-j to capital, l>eing nearly dollar
for dollar, and LmMmM ranks second. Alabama,
I.oui-ian. aud Missouri have the largest proportion
of specie to circulation, and could redeem their notes
dollar for d» liar. Vermont, Dataware, Virginia, N.
Carolina, Mississippi, Kentucky, Missouri, Indiana,
and Ohio, all have their circulation nearly equal to
their capital. Ohio and Mississippi are the only two
States where the circulation exceeds the sum of the
specie and capital.

Altogether, our own State exuibits the most satis-
factory statement of the condition of the banks, to-
gether with the soundness of their system. In Mis-
souri and Ohio the laws are so stringent as to pre-
vent capital from going into chartered institutions,

and give the commercial communities over to the
mercies of private capitalists. In the New England
States the restrictions as to specie are not stringent
enough, and impair the soundness of the banks,
while the power to issue circulation is not sullicient-

ly re>lric!ed by law.

It will also l>e interesting to compare the specie,
circulation, and capital of the banks in the principal
cities near January, 1857:

Circulation.

New York
Boston
Philadelphia
Baltimore
New Orleans
Providence

Of these cities, New York and New Orleans are the
only ones where the specie exceeds the circulation.
Providence and New Orleans have nearlv the same
amount of capital invested in banking, but New Or-
leans has thirty times the specie of the former. This
illustrates the dependence that is placed, by the ad-
jacent cities, on New York, keeping, as they do,
large balances in New York, instead of specie re-
serves. This plan, although adding to the gains of
New York in the time of prosperity, subjects h r to
great losses, and makes it necessary for her to bear
the brunt of every financial crisis when the tide
turns.

In order to avert a recurrence of such events as
we have lately recorded, some little legislation will
be required in behalf of the banks. The Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania will meet in special session to-
day. The notice is rather too sudden and the events
too recent to secure any very careful consideration
of the questions l»efore it. We think the following
modifications could be introduced with some perma-
nent benefit to tbe commercial community, and to
the banks themselves:

I. A limitation of bank circulation of three dollars
for one of specie.

II. No bills under five dollars for the present, and
none under twenty dollars after January, 1859.

III. Loans on call to be limited to live per cent, of
capital.

IV. Long credits to be relinquished by our im -

porters and jobbers; 1 to C months to be substituted
for k to 9 months.
V. No loans to l>e granted to railroad companies

except in extreme cases; no railroad company can
be well managed whose expenditures exceed their
receipts.

VI. Abolish the u«ury laws, and let money be
free between the borrower and lender.

Pine Watches.
RICH AM) HKAUTIFUL JEW-
ELKV-N I W BTV LES-M LvKB
AND PLATED WAKK.-Our^oek
of the ubove goods U very complete.

We have lately received a large lot of Watches. al<H> many-
new and beautiful style* ol Juwelry , silver and Plated
Ware, of every description, and the best quality. We
would invite special attention to our stock.

Main st.

J AS. I LKMON & CO..
St., befu Second and Third.

4
FALL FASHION FOR 1857.
On Saturday next, Mb insL, we will intn

iblic onr Jy>ui-ville FaU£M4>h>jH»r lu.,

j

to

on aame day New
rtylea for lt-M.

PRATUEP., SMITH. & CO.,
a27 j&b 4o5 Maiu at

4
FALL FASHIONS.

On Sa'ur '.ay, the *rth of
CRAIG, &CO. »"
of DRE3 HATS
a26j&b

r August, HAYES,
thtur FALL STYLE

THE WASHINGTON'S NEWS.
CatllzaUoH of Africa.—The advices by the African

steamer Gambia state that an exploring expedition
to the river Niger and and its tr'hutaries, in charge
o f Dr. Backie, B. N., left Lriss river on the 10th
July, all well. The expedition is composed of
Kroomen, twenty- live natives of the countries bor-
dering on the Niiferand Chadda, and fourteen Euro-
peans. It is said to lie the intention of Mr. M'Gre-
gor I^iird to form trading ports on the banks for cot-

ton, butter, and other products of the interior, pro-
vided the climate offers no insurmountable obsta-
cles.

India.—The arrival of the Calcutta mail in Lon-
don, had added several important facts.

Lord Elgia took with b in n> Calcutta 1,700 troops
and marines, and a naval brigade had been or-
ganized from his vessels to proceed forthwith up the
Ganges.

Fears were entertained for the great inditjo dis-

trict, of Firhoot. Two factories, it is said, had al-

ready been burnt.
General Nei'l, at Cawnpore, was compelling all

the high-caste Rrahmins whom he could capture
amen;' the Sepoys, to collect the bloody clothes of
the victims nd wash the b]ood from the lloors, a
European soldier accelerating the movements of
each man with a "cat." After thfs degradation,
the Sepovs were hinged, one after another.
The indigo crop was expected to fall short of last

season 8.

Exchange on London, 2s(ft2s 0>£d.
A letter from London in the Paris Patrii asserts

that Nena Sahib was inarching upon Lueknovr at

the head of 14,000 to 15,000 insurgents, and that as
he was four days ahead of Gen. H.ivelock, it was
considered certain that he would effect a junction
with the Oude rebel* before the arrival of the Eng-
lish Generals. The fort of Lucknow, however, w.i ,

deemed impregnable, and it was well supplied with
food and water. General Banks, who a sumed
command of the Lucknow garrison on the death of
Gen. Lawrence, had been killed by a shell.

Pinssin—Btrlin, Sept. 19.—The sittings of the
Evangelical Assembly were closed on Thursday.

—

The King and Queen honored the last meeting with
their presence, attentively listening to the discour-
ses of some English, French, and American clergy-
men, who rejoiced over the results of the As tm-
bijr. When the court chaplain, Dr. Krumniacher,
concluded a speech in which he bade farewell to all

the brethren in Christ, the King and the Queen
arose from their seat and joined the chorus, singing,
"Praise be now given byjall to God."
The Emperor of Russia had consented to accept

an address from the Evangelical Alliance, in which
they solicit a removal of the prohibition to print the
Scriptures in modern Russian, which is now in force.

It was not thought likely that the request would be
granted.
Chhia—Honghnuj, July 'Jfi.—In consequence of the

unsatisfactory news from India, Lord Elgin consid-
ered it advisable to leave for Calcutta, and he em-
barked, with his suite, on board of Her Majesty's
steamer Shannon, on the Kith hist.

It is understood that his Lordship's visit to India
will not be a protracted one, and that his object is

to endeavor to make arrangements for a force to
come around to China. The impression here is that
seme Madras regiments may be ordered on.

Our intercourse with the Chinese in the North
continues on the same fiiendly footing as previous
to the disturbances in the South, and the prospect
of a most flourishing trade being carried on at
Shanghai, in exports and imports, is favorable.

Pfckin Gazettes come down to the loth June, but
do not contain anvthing of interest.

His Imperial Majesty's ship Capricieuse was at

Ningpo. The Portuguese Consul h ia removed for

safety on board. In the late affray forty-five Portu-
guese are said to have been killed, and of the oppo-
site side six Canton men and one Englishman.
The notorious pirate Apak had anchored his fleet

off Ningpo, and threatened to take the place if he
wai attacked by the French steamer.
The Overland Friend of China, of the 25th July,

says:

"Since the dispatch of the last mail, military op-
erations alxmt Canton have been nil; and there ap-
pears reasons for believing that before we attempt
possession of the walls the rebels will have conclu-
ded the business for us.

"From the provinces we learn that, under the re-
nowned chief Le, the reliels gave battle to the Im-
perialists, under General Kwun, near Seu-hing, and
gained a complete victory, only thrse I oats escaping
to Canton to tell the result, and carry ing Le's brav-
ado challenge to Y»*h to come on ffni M »oon a* he
could get ready. Le's force is said to number 100,-

000 lighting in n and 1,000 war vessels, and his Ex-
cellency Le's headquarters are now at the district

city Uet. The first class city of Seu-hing is in very
straitened circumstances.
"Another rebel chief, called Lein, with 50,000

men, has had a hard battle with Imperialist troops
from Titiechow, and having gained the victory of
his Excellency is compelling the whole of the sur-

rounding country people to submit to his rule."
Auttralia.—The Melbourne Argus, of 22d July,

gives the following summary of intelligence:

"The reports from our gold fields give steady evi-
dence of the wonderful resources of the colony ii

this great staple exjiort. The escort returns are be-

low the average of the year 1856; but are very near-
lv equal to those of the same period of that year.

—

During the last thirteen weeks the quantities have
amounted to 562,666 ounces, which ehows an aver-
age weekly yield of about 43,284 ounces."

Bjf Telegraph from Lmmm to Liverpool.— The
Latest.—Ixmrton, Wednesday morning, September ~2'Ml.

At a meeting just held of the London. Manchester,
and foreign warehouses, a resolution was agreed to

to wind up. The company was formed at the begin-
ning of last year with a capital of £50,000, in £10
shares—on which £8 had been paid. Nearly the
whole has been lost. A public exposure of the na-
ture of the management will most probably be
evaded-
A telegraphic dispatch in the Daily News, dated

St. Petersburg, Saturday, reports a great storm in

the Ladogan canal. Two huudred barks laden with
produce, including flour, timber, &c, were wrecked.
The Daily News of Wednesday says: Business in

the funds is again dull, aud prices nearly stationary.

The closing prices are about 1-16 below those of yes-
terday. The market lor English railway shares
droops daity.

Eintnctpatton of Russian Serfs.—The commission
for the emancipation of the serfs has just drawn up
resolutions favorable to the safe progress of this

work.

PORT OF LODISVILLK.

Moseg McLellon. Cin
Emma Dean. Carr.

ARRIVALS.

Era No. 2, Cin.
Polaua, V in.

Potomac, Cairo.

DEPARTURES.

Time, Tenn. river. Poland, Cairo.

Moses McL« Hon, Cin. Chattanooca. Term. nver.

Emma Dean, Carr. Wnu Dickson, Memphis.
Lehich, 'In. Diamond, Cairo.

Era No. 2, N. O.

T^T^iift doZ^^^^J^^
sdrs, order.

Per Moses McLellon from Cincinnati—24 bdls spoke*.

Lane & Xorthentt: 2 casks zinc, Writfht & P.rideeford; 24

rubber sprincs. L Ac F K R; 2 i>c* casting. Waters & Co; 2

lidls sheatiroii. Miller, Wimiate & Co; .' hxs eysters. J Mc-
Laughlin; 32 do tobacco, R Gardner; 25 carboys o v. Corn-
wall; M pes machinery, Moorhead&Co; s lihds snirar,New-

coaib; IS bbls liquor, lot lumber. Cowan; 5 che.-ts tea, Joii-

ett & Knapp; 10 bxs t>b acco, Clark & Johnson: :
' ' ••!

whisky, Welbv; 20 do do, Kind-rman: W d' '
,. ,,one»; 50

1 Ua new, Moore & Murray; bxs tobacco, Nock.W&to;
it) do o.,vt. rs, Walsh; ?drs, order.

Per V; K. Stevenson from Cairo—350 sacks corn, Bran-
ded & Crawford.

LADIES' RIDING HATS.—Some of the most elegant
Riding Hats ever worn are now to be had of

^j&b 1 1 AYES, CRAIG, & CO.

^JISSKS' and Children's Mark. Brown, and White
Beavers, beautifully trimmed,

»:;jib HAYES, CRAIG, it CO.'S.

ANOTHER APPRENTICE WANTED AT
83j&b HAYES, CRAIG. & CO.

BOYS' ar
styles,

saj&b

't Caps of a great variety of new
cheap at

HAYES. CRAIG, * Co.'s.

THE new style DRESS HAT of Hayes, Craie, & Co. is

decidedly mo>-t stylish and at the same time the most
comfortable Hat to be found in the fasbiouable world.

jA:b

DAILY REVIEW OF THE MARKET,)
Louisville, October 9. j

Market very dull. In flour only very licht sales at $4 25

@$4 50 for good superfine aud extra brands. We hear

that 2,000 bbls extra city mills, a favorite brand, were offer-

ed at $4 25, 30 days. Very litUe wheat arriving, and we
quote it at 70 mod 75c. Corn dull and unchanged. OaU at

30(o^5c. Sales of rye to dealers at 50c.

In the grocery market, sales of a few hhd> sugar at \\%
and 12c, 30 bbls refined at 12<ai2«ic, 30 bags Rio coffee at

MK, 40 bags at HVc, and 15 bags atilXc.

In provisions, sales of 30 bbls meat poik at $25. Bacon
and lard selling only in a small way.

Several hhde tobacco were bid off at the warehouses, but
for only two the prices were taken.

Sales of raw whisky at Ilk:.

Hay sold from the whart and store at *14€ fid, accord-

ing to quality.

Sales of 100 bags shot at $2 and 400 lbs pig lead at 7*c.
Rates of freight unchanged and little shipping.

Cincinnati, Oct. 9, P. M.
Flour market closed firmer under the news from New

Y'ork—sales of 2,500 bbls at $4 25 for superfine and £4 40@
$4 50 for extra : included in the above sales are l,0u0 bbls

superfine at Leavenworth, Ind., at 84 10. Wheat is un-
changed. Oats drooping and dull at ,".7c. Whisky steady

at Me. The money market presents nothing new. Rates

of exchange on New York are unaltered. Business U im-
proving.

Nrw Yoek, Oct. x, p. M.
Cotton market quiet. Flour is firm—sales of 8,500 bbls.

Wheat is firm—sales of 8,000 bus!). Corn is quiet—sales of

20.C00 bush. Mess pork buoyant at &23($$24 and prime at

*18. Chicago lieef declined 40c, with sales at $14(3*15.

Lard heavy at 14(?,15c. Whisky is \c better, with sales at

22>i'c. Sugar )£c low—Muscovado sold at 5V($8c. Rice is

Jtf@Xc lower at sales by auction. Freights easy.

Stocks closed lower and duM-Chicago and Rock Island

66. New York Central 51, Illinois Central 77 and bonds G9

Reading 25*. Erie 10, Cleveland and Pittsburg 8*. Clere

land and Columbus 76, Milwaukie aud Misaw<-ippi 14, Perm
aplvania Coal Company 6L

JOHN KJTTS & CO.
Strangers visiting the city are invited to"

rail and examine our large ai.-ortiue

fiue goods, consisting of fine WATCHES,
_ elegant JEWELRY, and beautiful styles!

I17VE1 WARK, all of which were bousht at the low-
est ca.-h prices, and v. e can offer hatencSMBla to all tlio^e

who wish to purchase. Call aud examine styles aud prices.

.JOHN KI I'TS <* CO..
Sign of the Uolden Eagle,

s2 j&b . Main st., bet. Fourth and Fifth.

Ci IUKTRT Merchant* are duly notitied that it would be
decidedly U> the interest of themselves a:id customer*

to call and examine our very large stock of FUR and Wiu-
ter Hats, Cai«s, and Fancy Furs.
n;j&b HAYES, CRAIG, A CO.

NEW ARRIVAL.
French China and Fine Cut Glass wj

Arrived, a new and beautiful stock of
1

new style" of French Chiua Dining,
Tea,, and Toilet Sets, decorated, gilt,

and plain white. Cat and Pr> met Bohe-
mian Glassware in great variety, -ilver-plated
Waiters, Lauun, &c. For sale very low for cash by

s23b Nos. 119 and in 1st., Mozart 1

Best Pearl Iron-Stone China Ware.
,

Per ships Howard. Union, and Wm
Lord,we have received a large stock of the
very best white Iron-Stone China Ware. I

consisting of Dining, Tea, Breakfast, and
ToUet Sets, also Di-hes, Cup* an t Saucers Plates, ntch-
ers. Bakers. Tureens, Ac., directly imported bv us from l_
Statfordshire potteries and for sale lower than elsewhere i
this city. A. JAEGER A CO..
s23 b N'os. Hdand 121 Fourth St., Mozart Hall.

9

t jeweled Silver Lever II Watchea fa

Setting Out JKeloiv Cost:
A. FRENTZ. having made arrangements to goJ

into a different bu.-iu now offers 10 sell hiseai
' r *kof WATCHES,CL<X K8,JEWELRYJ
-l'KCTACLES, aud FAMCY (iooUs uelc

lie has determined to make a clean 1

ment embrace* the latest styles and i

stock of Spectacle* are of known
largest stock in the city.

Gent*' full-jeweled Gold Lever Hunting Watches

Gent*' full'-j

$8 up;
Gents' Gold Chains; «5c. pwt;
Gold Lorketafrom > ; up; •

Fine Coral Sets from $10 up;
Gold Shirt Studs from *1 up;
Gold Breast-pins from 7.V. up;
Cold Pen axd Extension Holders from 35c. up;
Gold Ear Bobs from > --„. up;
Cold Si>ectacles, fiue, from i£: 50 up;
Silver do, do, from $1 up;
Steel do, do, from 35c. up;
German Silver Spectacles from 13c. up;
one-day Clocka'frnin $1 25 up;
Eight-day Clocks from $4 50 up.

A. FRENTZ,
At the Min i f the ltig Speetaclcs.

On the north sideot Markets!.
"I btf between Fourth and Fifth at*.

M. B. SWAIN,

TTTTT

Fifty Piano-For
We would rail the atten

Ition of strangers and all rj

?fothers visiting the city toW~V
[f our extensive assortment ofJ J

Pianos, from the most celebrated makers in the I'nii

consisting of Fi'LL Grand. Parlor Grand, and Square
Pianos of every variety of style. Cash prices from arJOO to

* l

N\ B. Every Piano sold from our store is fully warrant-
ed to give perfect satisfactiou or returned and exchanged
at our expense. TRIPP A CRAGO,

Imi-ortcrs, wholesale aud Retail Dealers in Musical Mir.
rhandise and Publishers of sheet Mnsir, M |*u»j|Ul 4raat,

between Market and .teffersou. adjoining Durkee. Heath,
A Co.'s Dry Goods aud Carpet Warerooms, Louisville, Ky.

ti j&b

NO. 450 JEFFERSON STREET,
(Opposite Owen's Hotel),

_»2J
LOUI.NVIL.I.E, K"

School Books! New Supplies
Q1A< KKNBOSS S United States. *1

lo 50c.
Grammar. $1.
to $t.
Guide to French fnifaa

Musical Instruments at Wholesale.
Just received a direct importa-

tion from the manufacturers—
8 cases Italian and French Yio-'

lins, all prices;

5 cases French and Spanish Gui-
tars, all styles;

4 cases best French Accordions. Flutinan, a
:» do Flutes, Clarioueis, Flageolets, &c
A do best French Sax Horns, Cornets, Bugles, and Stare

Horns;
2 do Italian. French, and English Guitar, Violin, aud

Violoncello String'.
The above goods are the best we have ever been able to

offer to the trade. Purchasers should call aud examine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

D. P. 1AI I.DS&CO..
ImiKHU-rs aud Dealers in

Piauo-Kortes andMu-icnl G
e2 iAb 5;:f) Main si„ between Second and Third.

GENTS FINK CALF. KIP. AND THICK ROOTS
just received from the manufacturer and for sale cheap

tor cash at
"1 jJth OWEN & WOOD'S Shoe Emporium.

LAD IKS
every

1 j&b

. M I ssi'.s'. AMD CHILDREN'S BHOE8
'ariety received at

OWEN & WOOD'S

of

IK
ESPECIAL NOTICE!

TO strancers and others viMtiiii: Louisville we I
citizen^

oiild call their attention 10 our larpe and well-
lected stock of Boots, Shoes, aud Brogaus. which
e have made to our order by the be.-t manufac-

turers Kast. To those wishing anything in our line, we are
enabled to offer better goods and at less prices than :ho-
who get their coods in this market. Buyers will coumiH

Lossiug's Primary
Noel ami Chaiwn'r* Freuc
Bolm.ir's Levizac
Chou'iuet's Young Lsdie-

tion. 75c.
Moliere's Comedies, Ac. iloc.

Kuhuer's Greek Grammar. £1 5».
Kuhner's Kh-mcntary do. gl 2a.
Brook' s ( >vid. ia 25.

Jacob's I^etin Reader. 75c.
Thatcher's Cicero De Oftieiis. gjt
Spencer's Latin Prose Composition.
Mayhew's Book-Koeping, with account boak? to acoi

pany same.
And almost every other book nsed In the schooi-i

CRUMP & WRU
sl4 jib 84 Founh st., near Mi

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AVE are receiving onr fall and

f

rinter Stoek of Mil
'

'ments, such as—
Guitars aud Violins;
d lUnjos;

Drums and Tamborines;
Violin. Guitar, anil Cello !

Violin aud Guitar Cases;
And Trimming" for all Instrument.-'.
Bnw Instruments of all descriptions. Wo ray very

particular attention to this branch of trad*.
1 lur assortment of Strings for all the various stringed il

strnmeuts is full and complete, and of sii|>erior quality.
Country Dealers supplied at lowest Eastern rates.

Importers of Musical
"usic. .-»:::) Maiu *f..

Second and Third street?,
»*ltaW> opposite the Bank of Kentucky.

PORTFOI.IOS.-From School to 1

at very low prices.

'"I*" CRUMP & WELSH.

IVIECHANICAL TOYS - Locomotives,
I'M. Horse aud Boggy, t ircus (_>, 3, and 4
many other uew styles Toys never lie

market. Call and see the-m at
"11 '^b * W.TU.Bors.m Fourth 1

FOR FALL SALES—2857.WW. TALBOT. H Koruxn htrket. is uow in n-re.p,
• 5f • large stock of raaeyOaxjaV, i»«.k,.ts. aud Tov s,

wVUk he respectfully a.«ksth.i attention of straiweiwai.2
11JM

Country Healers supplied a l'.\ve-l

D. P. KAL LDS A CO., Imi'

T

MercbaudL-e aud Publishers of Mn
between Second

FANCY BASKETS—A splei^id a.--or?mcnt of Fancy
Baskets, embracing the celebrated Ivrh'u Reticule and

;*r«l, and W<
j&bj W. W.

k Ba.-k-
TALBOT.

for sale at Ion
D* Fourth .-t.

their interest by examining our stock More purchasing ! \U0tlier freSll arrival 3t the St. CilllMlQHeWMna Uv\ r*>i ct >>()<>1J. 4!'.i llnnn,,
, {

MM mm abov. TUird. ^mS^~ ^t! S> E f>

BEN N KTT. 4«3 Main stre
are Invited to call and extt

Gold and Silver Law* Wa
Spoons. Forks. Tea Se ts, Ca
fashionable style and at the V

FL1
augru j&bd&w

THE be-st iMay
of tine Watches.Jew-

_

elry. Silverware, au<l Fancy Goods
is at the store of FLETCHER &

-« strangers and citizens
• onr assortment of tine
-. fine Jewelre, Silver
Goblets, &c, of the most
: i>rice*.

;1KR & BENNETT,
«£!.M«i:i st.

NEW JEWELRY—A splendid
est and most tash'

ceived and fur sale by

augSl jAbdAw j

of the new-
styles of Jewelry just rc-

i BENNETT,
Main st.

NEW AND VERY ATTRACTIVE STOCK
or rise

i-ancy *$* Staple Dry Goods*
Including all grades in the finer order of

CARPETING,
V «» «» at- <»i -« I..t Sis,

Of all widths,

CURTAIN MATERIAL, &c, &c,
Just received by C. DUVALL & CO.,

OYSTERS! OYSTEBS! AND VE\IS(
By the American Express Co.

JI,'ST received 3.000 Princ 's BayOysters. the finest of tt
season, also some fine Veui«on, which we are prepare

to serve up in the finest style and on shorte-t notice.

BURPEE & MYERS,
sll bij Fifth st.. between Maiu and Market.

FRANGIPANNI. THE ETERNAL PERFUME—Thia
new and delightful i^rfmue lor s«ie or

^UjAb \V. \V. TALBOT. Founh st

SILVER
match at

PITCHERS AND GOBLETS TO

10 j&b
JAS.

Main st..

LEMON * CO.'S,
t jjecoasi and Third.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY OK THE LA-
TEST sTYLKs—We Imvc Ken receiving ^nie
beautiful goods. JAS. 1. LEMON *t CO ,

loj&b Main st., bet. Second and Third.

PLATED WARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

si 0 j&b
JAS I.

M.iin . Is

LEMON & CO 'S,
t. Second and Third.

plea:

537 Main street,

ure in calling the attentionWEtakt _

and citizens to our large and varied stock in the above
goods, confident it will he found cental in extent and vari-
ety to any in the country, lOast or West. Conducting our
business under the one price system, secures to purchaser*
a full equivalent. C. DUVALL & CO.. Main St.,

aol j&b Opposite Bauk of Kentucky.

Le Bon Ton.
LONDON, AND NEW YORK FASHIONS.-

'00k of Fashions for September is re-
at ><4 Fourth street.

CRI MP & WELSH.

PARIS
Thi-

ceived by
svj&b

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will find iu our ware-
I large and complete assortment of Hats,

1 Furs, for the Fall trade. Call and exam-
ine". PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.,

a2i)j&b 455 Main street.

COUNT]£0 rooms a lar

«SkV Caiis, and .~ ine.

TO-DAY the elegant Fall Style of Dress Hats
will be introduced oy the manufacturers. Hayes,
Craig. & Co., who have taken the premium at the
World's Fair. They have no superiors, and but

few equals, as Hatters. a29 j&b
4

PRATHER, SMITH, & CO., 455 Main street,

introduce their Kail style Dress Hat* this day. fD
25* a£< j&b tTi

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will please bear iu mind
that everything new and at all desirable in the Hat

CRAIGand Cap line can be had of HAYES,
as good terms a* in any Eastern City.

G, & CO., on- j*b

OUR FALL STYLES of Soft Hats, for men and boys,
are tbe most becomiug and comfortable that we have

ever had—the quality the very best,

a29 j&„ HAYES, CRAIG, A CO.

SOFT HATS FOR GENTS something extra tin , 1

received at the fashionable hat establishment of

RATHER, SMITH. & CO.,
a39 j&b 455 Maiu st.

BOYS' SOFT HATS AND CLoTH AND VEL-
|VET CAPS, Fall steles, just received by

f PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.,
» a20 j&b 455 Main street.

INTERESTING NEW BOOKS.
MARION HARLAN D'S new book. Mew* side. $1 25.

Gracie Amber, by Mrs. C. W. Dcuutson, author of
Home Pictures, What Not, 4c. *1 35.

Temperance Lectures, by the Rev. Dr. Nott, LL. D.,
President of Union ftolleae. $1.
Floral Home, or First Years in Minne.-ota, with portrait

and illustrations, by Harriet E. Bishop, gl.
Nothing to Wear.au episode of city life, illustrated, 50c.
NoUiinc to 1>0, an accompaniment to Nothing to Wear,

withTil isst rations by the author. Stic.

Essavs in Biography and Critticism, by Rev. Peter
Bayne. A. M. aRl 25.

Posthumous works of Rev. John Harris, D. D.,authorof
the Great Teacher, aud Great Cwmmissiou. il.

Life Picture* from a 1 "astor's Note Book, by Rev. Rob't
Turnbull, D. D. SI.
Philosophy of Skepticism and Ultraisnj. by the author 01

The Plan of Salvation. *l.
New books received daily by

CRUMP & WELSH.
s>j&b 84 Fourth st.. near Market.

rffiTB' ' We have in on
H^^RJHBmei.t of the ab

J J 8 j IlKorsalelowati

We have in our waperooma a Urge assort-
above celebrated instruiuent*

" styles, beautifully finished,
wholesale or retail by
D. P. FA ULDS & CO.,

Importers and Dealers in Piano- Korte* and Musical Good
I j&b i >» Maiu st., opposite the Bank of Kj

_jBa#J4m-T_ W« h
BC^r^Wll.ts.ve c

JIB 3 IJroomso,

THE LADIES will find the handsom<
Hats ever seen now at HAYES, c

whose taste is unrivaled in that line of g

«t stock of Riding
RAIG, & CO.'S,
>od». a2" j&b

WATCHES BY EXPRESS.
My stock of Gold and SUverWatch-

e* is now very complete, an additional
supply having jint been received bv

_ express. I think an examination of
them will prove more satisfactory than to see a description
in print. Call at
aiigSMd.Ah&wi WM KENDRICK'8. 74 Third st.

SILVER WARE at WM. KENDRICK S
71 THIRD STREET, LOUISVILLE

XMv stock of SUverWare u now unusually full,

having just madt large additions, moat of which are
made to order, and all warranted good as to varie-
ty, style, and workmanship. Call and examine

for yourself.

Old Silver taken ia Exchange aug 39 dj&b&wj

Gold Medal Premium Piano-Portes,

;

by Steinway & Sons.
We have a splendid assortment of t

celebrated liano-Fortea, just
Call and see tliem at the

tt
D. P. PAU LDS & CO.,

Importer* and Dealers in Piaiio-Fortea
and Musical Coods. and Publish. -r* of Music.

s7i&b W Main st.. between Second and Third sta.^

School Books at A. Davidson's.

A RITHMETIC—Davies.C lburn, Ray, Rtaf,

:

2\. Tracy, Smith, and others,
ei KAMMAR—Butler, Smith,

ers.

GEOGRAPHY—Mitchell. Smtth, Colton and Flteh, Cor-
nell, and others.

READERS—Goodrich, Webb, McGuffey, Sanders, Sar-
gent, and others.

PHILOSOPHY—Comstock, Parker. Jones. Gray, and
otnera.

HISTORY—Goodrich. Peanock. Ernst, Davenport, and
others. »

GREEK AND LATIN— Bullion,

Clintock. and others.
School Books of every description. Copy 1

ry. Blank Book*, Ac.
"Forsaleby A. DAVIDS, .v.


